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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBL Y. 
Thursday, 20th March, 1930. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Kumar Ga.nga.nand Sinha, M.L.A. (Bha.galpur, Pumea and Santhal 
Parganas: Non-Muhammadan) and Mr. G.EI. Hardy, M.L.A. (Commerce 
Department: Nominated Official). 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DECISION' OF THE BRITISH GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL NOT TO REOOGNISI!I 
MEDICAIJ DEGREES OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES. 

Dr. B. S. :MooDie: (i) Will Government please state if they have seen 
t.he neWf\ RR published in the Hindu8tlln Tim,PEI of 17th March, 1930, pnge 
6, at the top of fifth column, which is as follows: 

"The British Mfdirol JouTl/al annQlJnces th&t the Executive Committee of the General 
MediclI.l Council (of England) has decided to refule to recognise for the time being the 
medica;J degreeA of Indian Universities"? . 

(ii) If 80, will Oovernment pl('RSC 8t.at.c if it is It fact and, if a;o, the 
r.easons thereof? 

(iii) Are Government aware that, up to le.st year, medical degrees of 
somo of the IndiAn Universities, such I\R those of the Universities of Madras, 
Bombay, etc., were recognised as registrable by the General Medical 
Council of Englnntfl 

(iv) If 80, what has happened in the course of the last year which has 
led the General Medical Council to come to their above decision? 

(v) What do Government pr()pose to do to establish amica.ble rela.tions 
between the General Medical Council of England on the one hand and 
the Indian Universities and the Indian Medical profession on the other? 

Sir l'raDk Noyce: (i) Yes. 
(ii) The Executive Committee of the. General Medical Council has 

decided that, in the absence of authoritative information regarding the 
medical qualifications of the Universities of Bombay, Calcutta, Lucknow, 
Madras and the Punjab, it is unable, for the time being, to recognise 
the medical degrees of these Universities BS furnishing details of guarantee 
of possession of requisite knowledge and skill for the e ~ e ~ practice of 
medicine, surgery arid midwifery in Great Britain. 

(iii) Yes. 
( 2013 ) 
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(iv) Since 1922, the recognition of Indian medical degrees by the 
General Medica.l Council has been dependent upon periodical inspection 
of examina.tions. The COlIDcil, however, came to the conclusion that 
if;olated reports on fil1l1l o{'xaminations had proved, after repeated experience, 
to be inadequate to enable it to slltisfy itself on all important matters, 
on which it was its statut,ory duty to be satisfied before assuming the 
responsibility of recognition for purposes of regist,ra.tion. Pending the 
confirmation of the appointment of a Commissioner of Medical Qualifica-
tions and Standards, the Council agreed to continue recognition until the 
meeting of its Execut,ive Committee in February, 1930. The Council has 
now withdrawn this conditional recognition. 

(v) The situation which hl\s arisen is engaging the earnest attention 
of Government. 

Dr. B. S. Jloonje: Have Government seen the anSWer given by the 
Minister of the Bombay Government in the Bombay Legislative Council 
yesterday which is as follows: 

"The Government of Bombay alone ohjected to t.he appointment of a Commissioner, 
but subsequently agreed to the appointment as a temporary mealliUre on the Central 
Government undertaking to give full consideration to the wishes of the Government 
of Bombay as eg ~ Rny p"rmancnt arrangement." ? 

Sir Prank Boyce: I have not seen that statement" Sir, but the substance 
of it is perfect.ly correct. Might I submit to you, Sir, that there is another 
short notice question on the paper put by my Honourable and gallant 
friend, Colonel Gidney, and that it might be convenient if I answer that 
question before answering further supplementary questions? 

1Ir. Pr8l1dent: Colonel Gidney. 

DE<JI8ION 0.' TilE BRITISH GENERAL MEDIOAIJ COUNCIL NOT TO RECOGNISB 
MEDICAl, DEomiES OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES. 

Li.9ut.-Oolonel B. A. :1. Gidney: (l) HUB the aHention of Government 
been drawn to the issue of the Daily Chronicle, dated 16th March, regard-
ing the decision of the British General Medical Council to refuse, for the 
time being, recognition of the medical degrees of Indian Universities? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member in charge of the portfolio be good 
enough to infonn thtl HouAc what the Government of India intend doing 
under the circumst.ances, cspecially in connection with the creation of an 
AII-IndiIL Medical Council? 

(r) Will Government, be good enough to place on the table all the carre-
sponrlencc that haR passed bet.ween it and the Secretary of State for India 
on this subject? 

Sir I'rank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have so fILr received by telegraph only the text of 

the resolutions regarding Indian medical degrees passed at. the meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the General Medieal Council on the 24th 
February. Thev will decide what action should be taken when they are 

~  of full papers, which are following by mail. Meanwhile 1 
can assure the Honourable Member that every endeavour will be made 
to proceed with the proposal for t ~ establishment of an All-India Medical 
Council without avoidable delay. 



SHORT NOTIOE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(c) A copy of the relevant corespondence is placed on the tahle of the 
House. 

Letter from th,e Oertel'al Medical Cormdl to the Indi.l Office, NQ. 11t, dated the lIt" 
June, 1929. 

Referring to yOUI' letter of 14th February, 192Q, on the question of the appointment 
of a Commj,jluoner of Medical Qualifications and StandardS', a'lId to the accompanying 
letter from Mr. Raj pai , the Secretary to the Government of India, of 17th January, 
1929. which were considered by the Executive Committee on behalf of the General 
Mediral Council on 25th February, 1929, I beg leave again to CRn your attention to the 
resolution of the Executive Committee then A:dopted and communicRted to you. 

The sElver ... l individual reports proposed in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Mr. Bajpai's letter 
have now been received, and will be dealt with in July. 

With regard to paragraph 3 the Committe!' resolved as follows: 
"ThRt the importRnt matters referred to in para. 3 of the Government of India's 

letter will bfl IIUbject to a further communication from the Council; but, 
in the convinced. opinion of the Council, thfl only Bt.tisfactory solution to 
the difficultiell of inspection of Medical Colleges and qualifying examina-
tionl! of Indilin Universities, until an AII·Tndia Medical Council is consti-
tuted, is the appointment. of It whole·time Commissioner of Medical Qualifi-
cations Rnd Standards by the Indian Government." 

This "convinced opinion" was communicated to you in due course, and we gather 
from your letter of 21st March, that it was referred to the Government of India. We 
aTe still t ~ a reply. As regards the "further communication from the Council" 
indicated in the Resolution, this was intended, should the Government of India still 
heMtAte to offer if 1100e_ry ille special reason II for our inllbility to accept, 81 a 
~ t ct  alternntive, the continuance of a series of reports from one Or Dlore part .. time 
Insp.'etors Ilf Final m t ~ C Illy. The followinl!; are the considerations referred 
to. 

1. The duty of t.he Council, imposed by statute, is to enaure t.hat the curricula Imd 
degrees, which it recoguiles for British I'egistratil)n, shall be Inch All to furnillh a 
sufficient guarantee of the requisite knowledge /Uld skill for the efficient practice of 
Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery in thi. country. 

2. In order that it may fulfil this duty in this ('ount.ry 'it is empowered by law to 
appoint visitors and Inspectors to report on crll the subjects of the curriculum required 
by the Home Licencin,g Bodies. These visitations are continually going on, and thul 
the Council is enn.bled t.o as'J"rtain and to judge of the nature I!('.ope and methodR of 
medical education in operation throughout the country, as well as the standards of 
examination in all the prof_iona] examinations. 

3. tn rndia the Council has no similar powers and the duty of furnillhing the 
nece_ry guarantee would appear to devolve on the Indian Government indeed 
~ t I I  supervision of medical quailfications and standards, carried out by meana of 
villitations of colleges, as well III! by inspection of examinations has now been shown to 
the satisfaction of the Council, to be necessary for the fulfllment of its functiona in 
respect of Indian degreell. Is'llated reports on the final examination. have proved, 
after repeated experienCII, to be inadequate to satisfy the Council on all· important 
matters on which :t is its statutory duty to be satisfied befnre assuming the responsibility 
of reco,JIIition for purposes of registration. 

4. The .~e  in Indian Medical Educlltinn which hnve been noted sincl' 1922 have, 
the Council is assured, been stimulated and guided more by the visitation of Medical 

e~e , and by the free discussion with University authorities, rendered posllible by 
the Visits to India of Sir Norman Walker and of Col. Needham, than hy any other Single 
factor, repeated inspe<'tion of qualifying examinations not excepted. 

5. Such villitatioll of Colleges and discUII8ion with Univeraitie" is still, we believe 
urgently necessary if t.he advances noted are to be maintained. The reportll of t ~ 
Inspectors received in the last two years reveal dllficiencies which would not be tolerated 
in this country, and which might and indeed out:{ht to he removed under the counael 
Rnd direction nf /Ul official Commissioner, impartial as between the provinces and 
famHiar with home standards and mfOthods. His whole time would properly be c~u e  
with this work, and with the irtspl>ction of Final ExamInations. The latter mi:ght quite 
well, as in this country, be sprea'll over two yeat's if necessary. 

A. 2 
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6. The reports of u~  a {ull·time m~ ~ e , authoritative, fully ~ me , .and 
impartial would ue receIved by the CouncIl with full confidence B.lI a bailS of action; 
and the Commis&ioner would be continually acc8ssible for dealing with communications 
on particular points un which the Council desired further informaLion. This advantage 
.is not IIfforded by the appointment of ad /toe part-time Inspectors. 

7. The Council, seeing that the question of continued recognition of Indian Medical 
Degrees comes up for decision in July next, and that gatisfactory materials for such 
3 decision are not provided by the reports of thelnspectors before it, again urges upon 
. the Govel'llment of India the expediency of appointing 1\ whole-time Commiasioner with 
the express dul,y of visiting Medical Colleges, of inspecting professional examinations, 
<and of furniahiOJ to the Council, through the Governrnf'nt of India, the guarantees that 
.are indispensable for the due fulfilment of its statutory duties. These guarantees would 
incidentally be of ilNnt value to the Government of India in respe('t of the medical 
services which are central rather than provincial in their na.tul'e and extension. 

l.'eJegram from Jlicerf).II, Educ(4/inll Del'futment. to ~ e~t. ~ SU,rftflTlI of State 
fr.T India, LOlldon, No. ~, . , daf,r/ '!i.e /,.f October, 19.'!9. 

Your telegram dated 25th September, 1929, Appointmt'nt of Commissioner of 
Mediosl Qualifications ,\Od Standards. As expenditure was fa\' a new service within 
meaning of rule 50 (1) (ii) of Indian Legislative Rules, demand for Igrant of a token 
lIum was submitted to vote uf LEl6isiative Assembly on 25th instant, although Standing 
Finance Committe(, by nu,jority of votet; had not agreed. Demand was strongly opposed 
by ConlFe!ls ann N ationlll Partie', who preferred ('stablishment of All-India Medical 
Oouncil, and did not consider creati(lD of post of Commissioner as matter of urgency. 
They desired that que&tion he polltponed for consideration to next Delhi session. 
Explanation that interests of Indian medical students were at stake and that local 
Governments who werp. primarily (',oncerned had agreed to creation of post on temporary 
basis and to divide expenditure among themselves did' not I!IIItisfy opposition. Prolonged 
discussion took place, Debate had not concluded when President adjourned the HOUle 
at 4-30 P.M. and therefore no decision by Assembly could be taken this e ~ . Pro-
ceedings of debate will follow by mail as soon &8 possible, In view of the turn events 
han taken WI' lire considering what act,ion is now feasible. It is olear that Standinll: 
Finance Committee havil\5' hy majority of votes rejected the proposal, and in view of 
strong opposition in Aseemi,ly, no expenditure from Central revenues ean be incurred, 
Needham should not, therefore, sail to t.ake up new appointment until you receive 
iurther reference which wi hope to communieate Rhortly. 

Letter /rum General C'ounril ,1/ Medical Education (wd e! ~ , ! Of ~ lTlIifed 
Kingdom, to th.e 11Idia Office, No. 1515, dated the ,9th October, 1getl, 

The Council has learned with concern of t,he difficulty which has arisen in connexion 
with Colonel Needham's departure for India as Commissioner for Medical Standards 
and Qualifications I am instructed to point. out that the delay makes the position very 
serious for India, At the meet ~, , of the Executive Committee on July ~ , 1929, 
tho President was able to a8sare the Committee that the communications 1'eceived from 
the India Office showed that the procedure for the appointment 'Of a Commissioner W&8 
well advanced and would speedily be completed. On the strength of this assurance 
-from the President, the Committee adopted the following ReRfJlutions: 

1. "That, the Government of India be informed through the India Office that the 
u ~  are g ,t ~e  to find that their proposal for the appoint.ment of a 
full-time CommiSSioner to perform the duties Ret forth in the President's 
letter of June 12th, 1929, has been agreed to; and that the India Office 
be informed that the Council, pending the confirmation of the appointment 
of the Commissioner, have  agreed to continue to'recognise the degrees of 
the Univeraities of Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Lahore and Lucknow until 
the meeting of the Executive Committee in February, next. (Page 6, 
July, Minutes,) 

2. "That the recognition of the degrees of the Universities of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Lucknow, Madras, and Punjab be continued until the meetillig' of the Com-
mittee in February. 1930; but that recognition cannot be extended to the 
eg~ee  of Patna University and the University of Rangoon pending the 
~ t of reports thereupon from the Commissioner of Medical Qualifica-
tlOne and Standards. (Page 43, July Minutes.) 
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When it wae learned that Colonel Needham had received the offer of ~e t 
as Commissioner  on tho 12th September, ond learned later from Colonel Needham that 
he had accepted it, it was naturally assumed that matters would go straight forward, 
and that the condition. laid down by the Executive Committee would be fulfilled. 
Colonel Needham has booked a berth on the "Morea" leaving Maraeilles on November 
1st, which would get him to India in time to be preRent at the November and December 
examinations of certain Uuiversities, and he was expected to be a:ble to report on thele· 
to the Executive Committee in time for the February eet ~. 

Unless prompt steps are taken to authorise the Commissioner to proceed to India 
1'1 arranged so as to be in a position to furnish the Executive Committee with Report_ 
and thus enable them to come to BOme decision in February, the position in regard to 
the recognition of Indian degrees will be eimilBr to that occupied by Calcutta in 1924. 
The recognition of Calcutta degrees was then made conditional on a aatiafactory reporlr 
from the Inspector. The University thought fit to refuse his admilllion to their ex-
aminations, and the recognition lapsed. The Council in • February, failing the 
authoritative information neCl'88ary for its sta.tutory guarantee of efficiency, will have 
110 choice but to allow itR conditional recognition of all Indian medical degrees to lapae 
also; and those d&::I'I'e8s will ipso facto ceaRe to be ~g t e in the Bl'itish Register. 
The responsibility for thiK grave result wilt lie with the Indian authorities. In the 
interest of Indian medical educat.ion the Council strongly deprecate it, but if the 
present position is not immediately rectified they will be unable, in c ~ ce with 
their stlltutory duties nnd powers, to avert it. 

~ te  .ftom 'h.r nellnal (:ow"r.il 01 !J/rdical FidUl:atioll and Registration tIt the United 
Kill(lriom. to th" India c~, No. ~ . , dafp,d tke ntk DeremiJtf, 1919 . 

.As promised by thE' Registrar of the General Medical Council, I hrought vour com-
munication from the Secretary of State for India, of date 15th October. 1929, intimating 
the ce.ncellation of the appointment of the Governme'lt CCIIIlmi9l!ioner of Medical Quali-
fications and St"nd!lrds, beIol'e thl' Execut·ive Committee of thill Council during the 
Session which chsed on 30th November, 1929. 

The C:nnmitlee Rpprcved t.he tPJ'ms of mv letter to you of 9th Octnber, 1929, 
written on itA heh.tlf. M,d instructed mil to refer you to this letter, and to my letter 
of 12h JUlie, 1929, addressed to the SecI'etary of State, for t.hE' grave rea.sons that have 
moved the mm tte~ in suggesting that, In thl' hest int.l'rests of TndiR. such a temporary 
appointment iA ec ~ , pending th .. establishment of an AII·India Ml'dical Council. 

Thl' Execut.ive Committee is ,.atisfied that, as the situation created by the cancellation 
now atands, when it meets ill February 1930 t.o consider reQuests from Tndifln Univf'r-
IIit.ies, t.hat theil' medical dpgrees shall in future he helel to be registrai,le as qualifying 
for prRctice in this country, it cannot h:lv>! before it the necfssnry authoritative infor-
mation concprnillg t.h,. act.llltl standards of their eXnminRtiol1s, and the professional quali-
fications of t.heir t-(radnllles. The I'vidence before the Committee shows t.hat the mer& 
possession of all Indian Medical e~ ee does not, by itself, e ~u e the e~  of a 
qualification equivalent to ttle mimmum qualification 8ccepted in this country. 

I n the a hSI'nc(> of s'Jrh .. ~.~e t  I gllorant.ees t hfl Exerut ivf' Committee cannot. 
consistently with the Medical Act, J886, do other than wit.hhdd its stnt utory rl!r.ogni. 
tion from these degrees. . 
'Vlien the Government of India Is in It position to ~  Runh gUA1'81lte1'S, hy means 

of tt ~  reportq f,'om I' Commi88inner of Medical At8I1dards and Qualifications, 
or from II le.,{ally-constituted TIIdil\ Medi('al C'.lIlnci1. the Exectltiv(' C(lmmiU('(I, which, 
while it ~ sincerely ('oncerned for thll interests of medical ('dneation in India. i_ by law 
required to maint,Q'in the standard of qualificAtiontl admit.ting to t.he Medical e~ te  for 
practice at bome. will give t c ~ from Indiai1 Universities. transmiUe.1 by thft 
OOI'el'nment. of Indin. itR c ~ u  and sympathetic c ! ~t . 

With relerenl!e to the pr()pllded ad inf,erim inspection of Rangoon Universit.y, f.he 
Committee ~ resolved that this tTnivllfRity mUlt be dealt with on the ROme lines 
al the other Indian Universities, and at the aame time, namely, in Fehruary, 1930. 

It has already "een intimated to thf! Government of Indio ~ my letter of ll!th 
June, 1929) that ol8parate I ect ~ by Inspector. Ilppointed ad kor., withollt reference 
to anY' common standard compa.rable with our own, Rre found to be no longer adequate 
for the purposes of the Committee. 

I take the opportunity of ~, for the information of the Government, a copy 
of my Presidentillol Addresa to the Coun('i1 at the opening of its recent 8"lion in 
whicb the questiQII of Indian Degrees was dealt with at some length. ' 
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t ~ m Irom HiB Flzcelfency the Viceroy, Education Department, to Hia MajflBty" 
Secretary 01 State lor India, London, No. ,#S, dated the 6th January, 1930. 

Continuance of recognition of Indian medical ~ ee . Local Governments now agree 
that the only solution of preMnt difticulti811 is to be found in eatablishment of all-
India Medical Council. We Bre m ~t anxioUll to proceed with legislation wiih least 
poslible delay but, in view of intricacy of lIubject and neceaaity for alterationa in the 
Bill as originally draft.ed to meet criticinms and suggestionll received from ~ 
qUllrters, on whieh it will probably be necessary to consult Local Governments it will 
not be poasible to introduoe ~eg t e measure this &elision. We have given most 
careful consideration to It. ~eme t  which should be made to tide over interval which 
mut elapse until statutory Medical Council is created. Appointment of Commissioner 
of Medical Quaiificlltions appears to ur. out of the question ill view of strong opposition 
to proposal manifested both in the AIIS,!mbly and outside it. Conference of Indian 
Universities which met at Delhi in Octob!'r, recorded view that appointment of Com-
missioner was DOt. in consonance with best interests of medieal education in J lldia. J t is 
clear that n(ln-ofticia! opinion is very definitely against pl'Oposal and in t.hese circum_ 
atances we do not consider it desirable to I'll-open question. 

2. Conference of Universities recc.mmended that pendin.g creation of Indian Medical 
Council B' Board consisting rf l'epl'lIsentatives of Government of India and of MAdical 
Facultiet! of Universities should be appointed immediutely as temporary meuure for 
Iletermining and supervising medical qualifications and standards in Indian Universities. 
We regard suggel!tioll as soun:! and agree that it is necellBary to appoint a Board 81 
preliminary to Indian Medical Crmncil to he creAted hy Act of e.~ tu e. We therefore 
propose to establish Board consisting of our D.O., I. M. S. 0.8 President and one 
rep'rcsentative from each Medicsl Faculty of Universities iI, India. aa members. Board 
Will appoint three Inspectors who will be specialists in their own subjects, namely, 
medicine, surgery and midwifery respectively, for the purpose of cal'rying out, inspec-
tions and l'eporting on ~t  of medicnl education and examinations. Reports of 
Inspectors will be submitted to and considered by Board which will decide whether 
guarantee should or should not be given to General Medical Council that pOllllOssion of 
medical degrees of n plirticul'!.T Indian Universit.y ensures e~  r)f minimum 
qUalifica.tions IIcceptfld for e.~ t t  in Great Britain. As there is bttle doubt that 
membel's of Board and Inspectors will all pOlisesK qualifications ohtained in Great Britain, 
they will he in position to make aatisfnctory comparison hetween standards in India 
.and thOlltl in Great Britain, :tnd we tru6t guarantee furnished by Board which will he 
authoritntivl' and competent body, will he acceptal,le to Genera] Medical Council. 

3. Bafore moving further in matter of constitution of temporary Board we should 
bejlad if action which we proposl' to take could be intimated to Gflnl'rBI Medical Council 
an to be informad Ul'gently of their pr'lhahle attitude to proposal. 

1'ele(Jram from Viceroy. Educatioll Depm·tmenl, to His Mujesty'8 ec ~t  of Stau 
for Indiu, London, No. 544, doted tA.,. 17th February, 1930. 

bn.1Mdiatt. Recognition of Indian medical degree.. Medical Examinations of 
.~  and Patna Universities commence on 27th February and 12th March, ree-

pectlvely. There will not be enough time to arrange for inapection of these examina-
tions under the arrangements sugge8ted in our telegram 42, dated 6th JanuaTY, on 
auumption that propoaal to creaie temporary Board meets with approval of General 
Medical Council. It is accordingly propo88d. that these examinations ~  be 
inspected by ad hoc Inspectors whose reports would 00 submitted to the Council as haa 
been done in cue of examinat.ions of other Universities in past. We R1L6ge&t that if 
General Medical Council is agreeable Sir Frank Connor should insp!1'ct Rangoon examina-
tions and Lieutenant-Colonel Bradfield Patna examinations. Both Officers have inspect-
ed medical examinations on behalf of General Medical Council before and are well 
qualified. We shall be II;lad to he informed immediately whether General Medical 

. Council agrees as otherwise it will not be pOllllible for Connor to reach Rangoon by 
27th. We would express our earnest hope that General MedicBI Council will accept 
this tamporar.V expedient. 

Medical examiMtions of other Universities wilI be held not e&rlier than April, and 
it. Ihould be possible to arrange for their inspection under new arrangemc!nts of General 
Medical Council agrees to these at its Executive Committee'. meeting on 24th February. 
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Telegram frOm His Maj&/Jty's Secretary oj State jur Indta, Londo!'} to Viceroll, 
8ducation D.epartment, No. lJ40, dated the 8th and (received 9th) MarcA 1980. 

Imm,e.diate. Indian Medic&! ~ ee . Following Resolutions were adopted at 
"meeting of Executive Committee General Medical Council on Februllry 24th. Regina. 

(I) That in ahlience of ~t t t e information respectin, Medical Qualifications 
and Standards, Bombay, Calcutta, Lucknow, Madras and Punjab Universities, Execu-
tive Committee is unable for the time heing to l'ecOtgnise Medic:\1 degrees of 
theBe Universities as furnishing details of guarantee of possession of requisite knowledge 
and skill for efficioot practice of medici'le surgery ard midwifery in this eountry and 
that a<:cordingly .:onditlOnal recognition hithert.o .grauled to these degrees hss now 
lapaed. 

(2) Proposal of GOI'ernment uf India to nppoint temporary Bonrd coutained in India 
Office letter of January 11th, ]930, hils heen carefully considered but Executivo Com-
mittee is unable to accept proposAI(s) 8S furnishing ft8tisfactory method of supplying 
Council were authJritative information 1m medir.al qualificatiolls and standards in India. 
and with necessary g t~ of ~u c tmc . 

(3) Executive Committee hall carefully considered proposal of Government of India. 
to appoint tempora,ry Inspectvr{s) fol' qualifying Ilxaminations of Rangoon and P8tna. 
Universit.ies hut find it undesirahle for rea80ns given in Presidents' 1etters of June 
12th and Decemher 6th, 1929, to renew t.he practice of approving appointment of 
separate inspector(s) which it has alrea.dy found inadequate for the purpose of ascertain-
ing sufficient standard for Indian Medical degrees actually required and enforced by 
Universities. Ends. 

Papers are heing gf'.rt hy next Air mai1. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member be good 
enough t~ place on the table of the House or in the Library a copy of 
the minutes of the proceedings of the Conference that tools place IBSt 
July between the Government of India [l,nd the Ministers of the Provinoial 
Governments on the formation of au all-India Medical Council and of 
other cognate subjects? 

Sir J'raDk Noyce: A copy of the proceedings of the Conference will be 
placed in the Library of the House. 

)fr. Laachand Nav&lral: Will the Government of India., in these cir-
cumstances, consider the question why, when Indian degrees are not even 
reoognised, British degrees shOUld be recognised in India? 

SIr :rrank Koyce: That question will be considered. 
Dr. B. S. !loonje: Will the Honourable Member state the reasons for 

the objeetions of the Bombay Government's Minister as regards the 
appointment of the Commissioner as proposed by the General Medical 
Council? 

8lr:traDk Noyce: The Honourable Member will find those objections 
fully sta.ted in the proceedings of t,he Conference, a copy of which is being 
placed in the Library. , 

DlwanOha.m&n Lan: When did the Honourable Member receive inti-
mation of the decision of the General Medical Council? 

Sir !'rank Boyce: The Secretary of State's telegram was received on 
the 9th March. 

Lleut • ..ooIoa.el B. A. I. Gldney: With reference to the present situation, 
will the Honourable Member state whether it is a fact that, according to 
the -present decision of the General Medical Council, Indians who receive 
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their degrees in India and which degrees are registrable in England will 
be precluded from entering the 1. M. S. and whether Indians who do not 
possess British qualifications. will be prevented from entering the I. M. S.? 

Sir I'rallk .aye.: Will the Honourable Member kindly repeat hl& 
question? 

Lieat.-Oolonel H. A. 1. Gidney: Will the Honourahle Member kindly 
tell us whether, as things stand at present, Indians who are in possession 
of Indian degrees which fire registrable in England are precluded today 
from entering the I. M. S. and whether Indians who do not possess British 
qualifioations are prevented from entering the 1. M. S. as things stand a.. 
present? 

Sir I'rank Noyce: Does the Honourable Member refer to the state of 
affairs which has emmtJd from the decision of the Medical Council? 

Lieut.-CJoloDel II. A. J. Gidney: Yes. 

Sir Prank Noy'()e: The position is, ) think, Sir, that Indians in possession 
of Indian degrees up to the date of the General Medical Council's decision 
Ql'C in the same position as they were before, and they are not precluded 
frolll entering t.he 1. M. H. I take it that the result of the decision of the 
General Medieul Council ~ that Indians who do not possess qualifications 
registrable in the United Kingdom may be precluded from entering the 
I. M. S. 

Dr. B. S. :MooD!e: We want to know, as a fact, whether, after the 
refusal of the General Medical Council to recognise the Indian Medical 
degrees, it will be impossible for people possessing Indian degrees t() 
appcm' for the competitive examination for the I. M. S.? 

Sir I'rank Noyce: 'l'he legal position, Sir, will require careful examinu-
tion. 

Dlwan Ohaman Laal: May I Qsk the Honourable Member whether hEJ 
has takoen nny nction of prot.est. agl1inst the action of the General Medical 
Council on behalf of the Government of India? 

Sir I'raDk Noyce: I have already stated, Sir, that we are awaiting the 
receipt of full papers by mail before deciding. upon the action which the 
Government, of India should take. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Do I take it then that the Honourable Member 
means that t.he Govel'nrllent of India, since the receipt of this infonnation 
from Grent Britain, hnve not so far lodged a protest aga.inst the action 
of the General Medical Council? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: That is so. It is impossible to deal with a question 
of this complexity and gravity without full consideration of the implica-
tions of such action as the Government may decide to take, and it does 
not seem Rdvisable to tltke that action until the Government of Indio. are 
in full POBHcssion of all the facts. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that this 
matter has been before the Government of India. for e ~ .  months and 
that they have, had ample opportunitjy to .make up their minds 88 to 
what action they should take in an eventuality of this nature arising? 
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Sir J'r1Dk .O),CI: I think, Sir, the correspondence which I am placing 

on the table of the House will show that the Government of India. have, 
not been inactive during the last few months. ' 

. Pandit Hirda)' Kath Kunlru: May I ask, Sir, whether candidates desir-
Ing to compete for the I. M. S. ore required to possess qualifications. 
registrable in the United Kingdom? 

Sir Prank Ko)'cI: I have olready anAwered thnt question, Sir. 
(At this stage several Honourable Members rose in their seata to put, 

supplementary questions.) 
Mr. K. S. Aney: May I know, Sir, when two Members simultaneously 

stand up, who has got the priority of putting the supplementary question?' 
IIr. Presidlnt: Whoever con talk louder thfln the other f 

. Sir Harf Singh Gour: About the question of registration of Indian. 
medical degrees in the United Kingdom, it is not a question which has 
ariRen recently. It arose some years back when Colonel Needham was 
appointed us CommisAioner for Medical Education in India. I wa.nt to 
know whut action the Government have been taking from that time when. 
the British ::\:Icdicul Council had decided that, unless Colonel Needha.m was 
appointed, they would withdraw the privileges of the Indian medical-
grnQuates? 

Sir Prank Noyce: In the proceedingA of the Confel'ICnce, which I am 
placing in the Library of the House, the House will find a full account 
of the history of this question during the last few years. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: Is it u faet that the Bombay Government's Minister 
did make Il. proposal to appoint 11 Committee of Members representing 
Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery, or in the !llt,ernative a Medical Board 
on the lines suggested by the Conference? If so, what action did thE' 
Government tuke on thiH proposal? Why was it turned down? 

Sir Prank Noyce: 'l'here again I must ask the Honourable Member to 
read the papers. The reasons will be found in the proceedings of the-
Conference. It will perha.ps foiatisfy the Honourable Member if I tell him 
what temporary arrangements the Government proposed to malw. They 
suggested to the General Medical Council that a temporary Board should 
be appointed !IH u preliminary to an Indian Medical Council being created 
by an Act of the Legislature. Thcy therefore proposed to establish 6 
Board consisting of the Director General, Indian Medicl:Il Service, as Pre-
sident and one representative of each Medical Faculty of the Universities-
in India 6S Members. That was the recommendation made by the last 
Conference of Indian Universities, and with the modification that the' 
Director General, Indian Medical Service, should be President of the 
Board" it was accepted by the Government of India. It WAS Buggested 
that the Board should appoint three Inspectors, who would be specialists 
in their own subjects, namely, Medicine, rElurgery and Midwifery, respective. 
ly, for the purpose of carrying out inspections and reporting on standards 
of medical educa.tion and examinations. Tha.t suggestion of appointing 
three Inspectors was made by the Bombay Government. This proposal 
WQII not unfortunately sMepted by the General Medical Council for reasons 
which will appear in the telegram that has recently been reviewed by the 
Government of India. 
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Dr. B. S. lloonj_: Was it not a sufficient ground for the Government 
of India to prot-est against the refusal of the Geneml Medical Council t.o 
accept the proposal of the GovernmentT of India? . 

Sir J'raDk lfOYC8: I think I have already a.nswered that question, Bir. 
We have onl'y had the General Medical Council's refusal before us for e. 
very short t,ime. ·and we are awaiting the reoeipt of papers before deciding 
what action to take. 

Dr. B. S. Koonle: My point, is this. The Government of India made 
a definite proposal to the General Medical Council, and that proposal was 
turned down by them. W flS it not n sufficient ground for t.he Govern rn f'nl 
of India t.o mllke e. protest against their action? Did they mske a protest? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: Until we have full information and heard mOre about 
the grounds on which the General Medical Council turned down that pro-
posal, it seems useless to lodge a protf'st. In any case I find it a little 
difficult to underRt·and what the usc of such fI protest will be fit this stage. 

Dr. B. S. Koonj_: One more point of information, Bir. 

Pandit Birday Nath Kunzru: Have t,he Government of India repre-
~e t,e  to His Majesty's Government that candidat,es for the 1. M. S. 
should no longer be required to possess degrees registrable in the United 
Kingdom, nnd thHt Indinn medicnl quulificlltiom; should he regflrded as 
1lufficient? 

Sir Prank Noyce: No, Sir. 
IIr .•. A. oTInnah: I want to know, Sir, whether the Government of 

India are going to act with promptitude in this matter, and whether they 
arc going to !lct in thiR mather aR a nat.ional Government of t,his country? 

Sir J'rank Noyce: The Government of India will certainly do their best 
to act with promptitude. 

As reglll'ds the second part of the question, I cnn give the Honourable 
,Member It definite Bssura.nce that the Government of India have deter-
mined to ensure the autonomy of Indio. in this matter by establishing an 
All-India Medical Council which will be able to regulate the recognition 
of medica-I qualifications on fi basis of complete equality and full recipro-
city as soon as possible. 

MESSAGl<3 FROM 'l'HE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the A88embly: Sir. t,he following Message has been received 
from the Council of State: 

I am directed to inform you that the Council of State have, at their 
meetings held on the 12th, 18th and 19th March, 1930, agreed without any 
.amendmentR to the following Bills which were passed by the Legislative 
Assembly at their meetings held on the 28rd January, 27th February and 
6th March, 1930, namely: 

1. A Bill further to amend the Cantonments (House Aocommoda-
tion) Act, 1923, for certain PurPoses i 

2. A Bill to amend the law relating to insolvency for certain pur-
poses; 
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3. A Bill further to Amend the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1917, for 

certain purposes i 
4. A Bill further t,o amend the Indian Tariff Act', 1894, for certain 

purposes; 
5. A Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for a 

certain ~  

6. A Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1800, for 
certain purposes; and 

7. A Bill to umend the law' relating to the fostering and develop-
ment of the steel industry in British India for certain pur-
poses. _ .... , 

S'l'A'I'EMEN'l' OF ~ . 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar (Leader of the HouHe): With your 
permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business in the week beginning the 24th March. You, Sir, 
have direded that the House shull Hit for the transaction of official 
business on Monday, the 24th, 'ruesdll.y, the 25th, Wednesday, the 26th, 
Thursday, the 27th, und Fridtty, the 28th. Members are already aw::\re of the 
Government business pending, but it may be desirable to set it forth 
briefly in the order in which it will probably be taken. Owing to the 
uncertainty as to the time which will be required for the completion of 
the Finanee Bill and of the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Bill, it is 
not possible to allot particular items of business to particular days, and 
beginning from Monday, a consolidated list of outst,anding business will be 
prepared for disposal on that day and on succeeding days. The order of 
that business will approximately be as follows: 

1. The Fina.nce Bill, if it is not passed by the evening of Saturday, 
the 22nd March. 

2. 'fhe Cotton Textile Industry (protection) Bill. 

8. The Silver (Excise Duty) Bill. 
4. The Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1918, as 

reported by the Select Committee. 
S. The consideration of the forma! amendments made by the 

Council of State in two Bills relating to the amendment of 
the Ineome-tax law, which have been passed by this House 
in' this Session. 

6. The consideration and passing by this House of two Bills whioh 
originated in the Council of State, namely, the Bill to amend 
the Transfer of Property (Amendment) Supplementary Act, 
1929, and the Bill to Amend the DestructiVoe Insects and Pests 
Act, 1914. 

7. The Supplementary Demands on the e~e  Budget. 

8. The Ex08ss Demands and the discussion of the Report of the 
Publio Accounts Committee. 

9., The paeiJing <;>f the amendment to the Ste.nding Orders of this 
House already reported by the Select Committee. 
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lO. The Resolution of the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra 

relating to the reoommendations of the International Labour 
Conference on the subject of the prevention of industrial 
accidents and the protection of power-driven machinery. 

If at any time it becomes apparent that the business set out in this 
statement will not be concluded by the evening of Friday, the 28th March. 
I shall approach you, Sir, with a request to direct on what further dayE 
there shall be sittings of the Assembly. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

JIr. President: The House will now resume further discussion of the 
motion that the Finance Bill be taken into consideration. 

Dr. B. S. lIoonle (Na.gpur DivisiolJ.: Non-Muhammadan): Resuming 
my speech, I SIlY I charge the Government of India with wilful obstruc-
tiveness in the way of the Indian people exercising whatever little rights 
and privilegefl they have under the present Government of India Act. 
I would like to illustrate it by quoting an instance. It will be found, 
I hope, very instructive. I may remind the House of one of the recom-
mendations made by the the Shelt Committee. This recommendation Is 
that: 

" .. , military educlltiull should commence Wh01'8Ver possihlE' in ~c . It IIhould 
be continued in the u e t ~  and c ege~ by IIIelillS (If the l:niversity Training Corps 
and .should be cuncluded in tho units (If the llldian Territorial Force." 

So if this arrangement is to be given effect to in accorda.nce with the 
authoritat.ive opinion of an authoritative Committee, then, going back-
words from top to bottom, we have got the Indian Territorial Force; then 
we hnve the University 'l'raining Corp", und the only thing wanted now is 
that a scheme of militarv education suitable for the school should be 
devised so that, that education should be begun in the schools. Speaking 
on the analogy of general f<cholastic education we have got for the milItary 
educatioll, flf'condHr.\· sehools, i.t'., University Training Corps; we have got 
melltls fot' higher m t ~  pducation. i.fl., the Territorial Force, but we 
have not at. present got the means of primary military education or ele-
mentary schools where the milit.ary education should begin. Anticipating 
this recommendation of the Shea Committee, 1 was intending to introduce 
a Bill for compulsory physiCAl training, military drill and rifle practice for 
Indian BOYR when I WAR Il Member of the Central Provinces Legislative 
Council. I was told ot the time, i.e., in Hl25, that the Bill 'fell within the 
scope of section 8OA(S)(e) of the Government of India Act, on the ground 
that the Bill sought to regUlate a Central subject, and that the Govern-
ment of India had refused to grant the necessary sanction and that the 
measure can not therefore be int.roduced in the 100al Council. Fortunately, 
I soon ha.ppened to come t.o the Central Legislature. I had given notice 
of a similar Bill in this Assembly in 1927. I was, however, told this 
time that,. "in so fAr as the training proposed bv t,he Bill was to be carried 
out b'y the provincial educational authorities, the measure was one which 
should be introduced in a provincial Council". The measure was in the 
first instance introduced in the Central Provinces Provincial Legislative 
Council Bnd it was shunted off to the Central IJegisl'ature and when the 
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same measure was introduced in the Central Legislature, it was sought 
to be shunted back to the local Council. I did not however leave the 
matter there. Taking advantage of this definite expression of opinion, 1 
asked a friend of mine, Mr. Kalikllr, B.A., LL.B., M.L.C., to introduce the 
same Bill in the Central Provinces Legislative Council. He gave notice of 
it in October, 1928, and was told in the month of November, 1928, that 
previous sanction of the Governor General was required and that' 'action 
is being taken in respect of the requisite sanction". Nothing definite 
has yet been told us in the matter, although a year and a half have elapsed. 
I asked a question here in this conDection on the 17th September, 1929, 
and I was told by the Honourable the Law Member that sanction was 
refused by.the Governor General to that Bill of mine, not, 8S suggested 
in the question, because the Bill regulated !l. Central flub.ieot, but. because 
it regulated a Central subject "in a manner not acceptable to the Govern-
ment of India." This was the first time that I waR so told somewhat 
more definitely. I really could not understand the answer at all. . The 
answer-Was given by the Law Member, Do the Government of India mean 
that Indian boys should not be subjected to physical training, or drill, or 
that t,hey should not be trained in rifle practice? I hope the Honourable 
the Law Member will enlighten me on the TJoint as to how this Bill 
not only regulates a Central subject but regulates it in a manner not accept-
able t.o him or the Government of India, and then I will reply to him. I 
pause for D. reply, But I might mention for the information of the Honour-
able the Law Member, that though what was intended by my Bill affected 
a Central subject', it was already regulated in a manner which is accepta.ble 
to the Central Government as well as to the Local Governments. He 
might lmow that there is a lUle known as rule 32 of the Indian Arms Act, 
which run A thus: 
. "A licence for the pfl8l;eRsion and UAf' of fire 81'mS for the purpose of tAr.g(lt. pracHco 
by the members of any military mess or of My club 01' associa.tion may, with the 
8&nction of the Local Govlll'Dment, be granted in Form XV ill the name of the mess, 
dub or association." 

,S'o, if the objection of the Government of India related to the handling 
of rifles by Indian boys, which is a Central subject, then certainly this Bill 
of mine regulated a Central subject, but to their further objection that it 
:regulates the Central subject in a m.9.nner not acceptable to them, the 
answer is already provided by this rule 32. of the Arms Act. I do not 
know in which other respects that Bill seeks to regulate a Central subjeot 
in a manner not acceptable to the Government of India. I hope the 
Honourable the Law Member will enlighten us in the ma.tter. 

Then, I asked the Government of India. whether they proposed to give 
previous sanotion to the Bill of my friend, Mr, Kalikar, and the Honour-
able the Law Member said: 

"'l'he matter has been under the considerati"l1 of the department,g of t,he Govern-
ment of India concerned Qnd in vIew of the importance of the principlea raised in the 
Bill it has been rlecided to address nil Local Governments before making a.ny reoom-
mendation to the Governor General." 

The notice of the Bill was given in October, 1928. Up till September, 
1929, when I reminded the Government of India by my questions, they did 
not think it worth their while to expedite consideration of this subJect, 
Bnd when they were aroused to take action, they said, "We shall now 
think of writing to the Local Governments before making any ret'.om. 
mcmdation to the Governor General." 
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Pandtt Thakur Daa Bhargav& (Ambala. Division: Non-Muhammadan) .. 
It is a. Cfmtral subject; what have the Local Governments to do with it? 

Dr. B. S. MooDje: The Government of India wanted to know the 
opinions of the Local Governments before deciding whether previous sanc-
tion should or should not be given to the Bill of my friend, Mr. Kalikar. 
I do not know what connection there can be between the opinions of the 
Local Governments aud the legal opinion of the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber as to whether the Bill fell or does not fall within the scope of section 
8OA(3)(e) of the Government of India. Act. 

Mr. II. S. ADey (Berar Representative): Was the notice given to the 
Governor General in Council for getting the sanction and does ~e Honour-
able Member mean that the notice was withheld by some on.e in .the 
€!ecretariat of the Government of India? 

Dr. B. S. Koonie: 'fhe Honourable the Law Member will be able to 
reply to that question. I know this much, that an application was made 
for securing the previous sa.nction, and the reply was given, by. the Secre-
tary of the Central Provinces Legislative Council that action was being 
taken in respect of the requisite sanction. Let us proceed further. Per-
haps they thought at the time, as the u em~ t  questions and answers 
were going on, that the time had not yet come for giving a. proper or 
definite reply. Sir, it has been said that language was designed to give 
true expression to the thoughts and to the sentiments that spring from 
t,he heart, but the wily human art of concealing the thoughts and the 
sentiments of t~e heart hRS been so SCientifically developed that the same 
very language can now be t.wisted and moulded artistically so that it may 
easily conccal the inner feelings effectively. Fearing that perha.ps the 
language is not being artistically moulded while giving answers to the 
several supplementary questions that were being asked, the Honourable 
Sir James Crerar intervened and said that "the matter is one whioh re-
quires very careful consideration and the Government of India have not 
yet fina.lly ~ e  at a conclusion as to the t.erms in which the Local 
Governments should be addressed." One year had passed a.way by this 
time, and the Honourable the Home Member had not yet come to any 
decision as to the language in which to address the Local Government. I 
thought one year was enough for ransacking Webster's dictionary or the 
~ c c e  to find out the terms in which to refer the matter to the 
Local Governments. When still further pressed by a volley of supplement-
ary questions, the Home Member tried hard still further to improve his 
language and said, .• we are considering the terms in which the Local Gov-
ernments could be addressed in a. manner which will' COver the whole 
question ndp,qUlntely". Needless to .~  that my Honour;lbJe friend the 
Home Member, by this improvement of hill language, went into still deeper 
wflters. But I nee-d not pursue the mntter any further. I have given 
t.his RS an illustration. Am I wrong in my indictment of the Government 
of India on their wilfully obstructive policy in thC' mRt.ter of onr exercising 
whn.t,ever little e~e ! we have heen given under t.he present Govern-
mC'nt. of India Act? CRn the Honourable the Law Member or the Hon.our-
ahle the Home Member sa.v that I am wrong in supposing thRt the Gov-
0r;tme?t <:f India. have been pORitively ohstructive in the wav of illY getting 
t·hlR BIll mtroc1\1(1P,d in thf' l,oclll Councilor in this Assemblv ~ Now why 
was I 110 anxioull to introduce t.he Bill? VlhAt are the ndvantages t ~t m;" 
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countrymen would have gained if that Bill had been introduced and passed 
in my Council? I had a Rolid ma.jorit.y behind me in my COWlcil as a 
Leuder of the Swaraj Party when I introduced that Bill, and if the Govern-
IUellt of India hud not been obstructive in the way t,hey have been, t ~ 
Bill would have been paRsed in no time. If that were done, I have no 
cloubt Rimilar Bills would have been introduced and passed in several other 
provinces. 

I will now say a few words about the benefiLB antieipatpd 1,0 accrue 
from the Bill. I should however prefer to speak in tho languuge of the 
Encyclopcedia Britannica than which no better description could be given 
of the benefits derived by the Germans by enforcing It training of their 
boys and youths on t,he lines as proposed by my Bill. The Encyclopcedia 
Britannicn. says: 

"As years went by, the PrulISia.n military muchi'le W8./ll turning out year by yea.r 
an ever increasing 'lumber of miln who, by reallon of the physical and moral training they 
had undergone, were head and shoulders o.bove the cia. whence they had aprung. .. • 

Briefly, however, it may be pointed out that under modern condition. of industry 
the ,greatest national wea.lth.producing power residea, not aa formerly, in the technical 
skill of the individual which machinery is gradually superlJeding but in the power of 
continuous collective effort of organised bodies, and that physica.1 health and the 
power of mental cOllct'ntration urI' the principal qualities required by the units of such 
Lodies. Now these are the two eHs!'ntial factors whICh modeI'll methods of milit.ary 
training aim at developing and these methvds in turn !'volvlld nllturally from the condi-
tions of service which c m u ~  intr.)duc·ed. The men who hav!, undergone this 
t . ~ leave the ranks with bodies steeled to '.·Niat dilleue Il.n·d minds capable of 
prolonged concentrated effort. Helice they not only remain capable of work for a 
considerably longer period of time but they also do Let.ter w(Jrk throughout the whole 
time. It hns been estimated that 011 the average the trained German soldier'. 
e e~t t  of life is about 5 years 11£tter than the normal of his own clUB." 

Is it not the nation-building programme that I was suggesting in my 
Bill? II that Bill had been allowed to be introduced und passed, it would 
have given all the advantages which the Gennans are receiving under a 
similar course of training that is in force in their country. It would ha.ve 
increased the pcople's expectation of life; peopl(l's bodies would have been 
steeled to rcsist disease. They woufd not have died as they do now in 
India from uny little epidemic of infection that might visit this country. 
Mentnl capacity and bodily strength of the people for prolonged concentra-
tion nnd for standing the stra.in of physical exertion for a considerably 
longer period of time would have been apprecillbly increased. The people 
would have produced a greater amount of wealth and enjoyed better healftl 
and vigour of body and mind. These Ilre some of the benefits that would 
have accrued to them liS a result of tha.t Bill if it had not been obstructed. 
If the Government of India had not heen so nnrrow-minded and obliquf:> 
in vision and given me pennission to ~ uce it in this Legisl.&.ture, 
or my friend Mr. Kaliknr in t,he Central Provinces Legislative CounCll, the 

~ country would have been blessing t,he Government of IndiA. for doing 
a good turn to the people once in a way. 

Sir Zul1lqar Ali Khan (East Central Punjah: MuhammBdan): WhBt 
about t,he insanitary condition of the homes in India? 

Dr. B. S. !loonle: That, is a matter with which we are not concerned 
at the present moment. There are Revers} ~et,  by which bodies caD 
be steeled, and this il;l one, the very best of the methods, and this 
happens to be exactly the one method which Government have not been 
able t,o look upon with favour. 
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Now, Sir, let us see what other nations are doing in the Same direction 

leaving liside Germuny. I have placed before this Assembly the pattern 
of Japan, which is a nation of hardly 75 years of growth on modem lines. 
What has it done? My Honourable friend, the Army Secreta.ry, has been 
saying that the Government of India have discharged their obligations by 
estllbliHliing one so-called mililary college at Dehra Dun, and that Govern-
ment are 110t bound to do anything more in the line; and the rest must 
depend on p.rivnte enterprise. He says in effect if you wunt more milita.ry 
schools or collegeI'!, let the peoplo start them of their own flc('.ord and from 
their own money. He may be right from his OWn point of view in India 
but from my point of view which is nothing else than the national point 
of view, or the British point of view for British boys in England, he is 
absolutely wrong, .and why he is wrong I am giving you an illustration of 
Japan to prove as I have already given that of England sbove. The 
Japanese Government did not say to the Japanese people, "We have dis-
charged our obligation by establishing one military college and if you want 
more colleges or schools you may have your own privately". The 
Japanese Government did not say so. In Japan the military edUcatIOn is 
organised as follows: 

'fhel'tl Itl'e militnry pl'eparat,ory school!; which Ilfe the lowest lacldtll' in 
the scale of education for cundidates aspiring to become officers where 
military education of the m ~t elementary nature somewhat on the lines 
proposed by my Bill is given. Then come the military cadets' schools, 
which receive boys from the preparatory school!;, ~  also other candidates. 
Then, at the top, stands the staff college, which gives the finishing polish 
to the Lieut·enants and Captains. This is the tU'rangemcnt of education 
for commissioned officers. Now, let us see what is the arrangement fOf 
the education of non· commissioned officers. For the benefit of those who 
aspire to become non-commissioned officers, three other military training 
schools have been established which accommodate 600 boys each. In each 
preparnt,ol'y school, t.he general sbd'f is composed of 29 memberA, Atudents 
average 250 in number, and graduates that pass out yearly after examina-
tion number 50 on the average. In each military training sehool the general 
staff is composed of 45 members, students number 350 and gradUfltes that 
come out, arA 280 every year. In the cadets school the general staff is 
207, students 1,257 and graduates that come out 428. Whereas if you 
sAarch here for Indian boys receiving simila.r training what will you find? 
How many Indians are there in the cadet col!c>..geR of Sandhurst, Woolwich 
and Cranwcll of England? You can hardly find five or six Indian boys 
hiking educntion there. In o. country consisting of 30 crores of men, and 
givinlZ 55 crOTes of rupees every year to the Government for the Army 
"Sudg-et. military training iA given to hardly fivc or six boys. How will 
you characterise t,he Government of India, which is responsible for thiR 
stnte of affairs? Let us resume our story. The training that is given in 
these military schools of J upan is given b:v none other than t ~ Army 
officers in a.ctive service, who are specially detailed by the Minister of 
Wnr for the purpose. As many as over l,QOO army officers have been 
sclected from amongst the army divisions for the purpose and a.ppointed 
as instructors in military training in University colleges, other high schools, 
middle schools, military schools, etc. Suppose, for instance taking the 
bint of my Honoura.ble friend the Army Secretary, a private Indian genttie-
man were to establish Q military school, will my Honourable friend come 
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forward and help him in giving him the loan of the service of an Army 
officer to give the military training in that school free of charge? I pause 
for a reply. I paused long enough for a reply. I-know my Honourable 
friend will not give me 8 reply, and therefore I do sny, and repeat m:{ 
charge, my indictment against the Government of India that it has been 
thoroughly irresponsible and wilfully obstructive in the way of our exercise 
of whatever little privileges we have got under the present Government of 
India. Act. 

Now, Sir, as I promised yesterday that I would finish my speech in 
thirty minutes today, my last charge against the Government of India is 
that of being absolutely irresponsible. Yesterday I asked a question, but 
I did not receive any reply from the Army Secretary. In 1928, the vacan-
cies in the Military College at SandhUl'Bt that were allotted to us were 
20, and it was recommended by the Skeen Committee that four additional 
vacancies ought to be reserved every year for Indian boys. I want to 
know if effect has been given to that recommendation of the e'keen Com· 
mittee. If effect had been given to it, I should have expected in 1929, 
20 vacancies of 1928, plus four udditional' va.cancies ~  1929, that is, 1 
should have expected for 1929, 20 plus 4, or 24 vacancies, and these 24 
vacancies to be equally d,h;tributcd between the two examinations of June 
and November 1929. I should have therefore expected 12 vacancies for 
the June examination and 12 vacancies for the November examination. If 
there were 12 vacancies for the November examination, according to 
the rerommendations of the Skeen Committee, which the Army Hecretary 
said the other day the Government of India have accepted, I should have 
expected the 12 vacancies to have been filled after the November examina· 
tion. But on t,he other hand onlv 10 vacancies have been filled, and 7 
more cadets, though they hRve e~  declared to have successfully pl'lSsed 
the SandhurRt competitive examihation, were turned out and 2 out of the 
12 vacancieg for the November examination have been left unfilled. I 
should like to know if it is a fact or not and if so why these two vacancies 
have not been fined. 

Mr. G. M, Young (Army Secretary): I have explained many timeR in 
this House what the decision of the Government of India Rnd of His 
Majesty's Governmont in' regard to these vacancies was. That decisibn 
waR announced in 1928. At that time we could not get enough recruits of 
the requisite standard and fitness to fill the 10 vacancies. At that time 
we snid that. although we could make an initial inerp.ase to 20, as recom· 
mended bv the Committee, we would not make any further inrrease after 
thnt, until" we were securing a steady flow of candidates of t,he right qualit,·, 
who would just,ify Ruch an increase. At this la!';t examination, we ~ 
had more candidates qualified than there were vacancies; that is to ~  
we have not hRd enough candidates for the existing vacancies until t,he 
IrU'It examination. At the lll.Rt hut one, we (Hd spnd II, hut one of theRe 
Was taken in a vacancy caused by the shortage at the preceding examina-
tion. 

Dr. B. S. Moon!e: I am very thAnkful to the Army Secretnry. But 
tA,lring that information R!1 correct, I RRk why two more eBdets were not 
selected to fill the remRining two vAca.ncies t~t of the seven pa86ed cadets 
that were turned down? I want to have 0. reply on that question. 

Kr. G, •• Young: I am afraid I have noti unClerstood that question . 

• 
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Dr. B. S. MOODie: I will explain myself still more clearly. The Army 
Slecretnry said that candidates were not forthcoming in sufficient numbers 
adequately fit, possessing the qualifications as required by the Board. I 
admit for the sake of argument that a sufficient number. of candidates did 
not uppcar for the cxtlminntions held hefore the November examination of 
1929. But for the November examination there were a fsufficiently large 
mil{\!wr of st,udents c m et~ g for the examination and as ~u .  111'1 18 
studcuts have been declared to have passed the examinati'Hl. I thereforo 
ask, why were only 10 vacancies filled and two aIle,wed to remain unfilled, 
if the Skeen Commit.t.ee recommendation on the point have been given 
effect to as my Honourable friend says he has? 

Xr. G .•• Young: I think I have made it clear that we do not contem-
plate extending the original number of vacancies until we have a steady 
flow of candidates forthcoming in sufficient numbers. As I have iust 
observed, this examination was the first occasion on which we had com-
petition, that is more people qualified than there was room for. It was 
never the intention of the Government of India to throw open 813 many 
vllcancies at once as the number of persons qualified; for if that had been 
done, there would not have been competition at all. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: Therefore, in other words the· Army Secretary has 
not occepted the recommendation on the point of the Skeen Committee 
to that extent,. And he does not believe that there is enough competition 
even if six or seven times the number of students compete for 12 or 10 
vllcancies that are allotted. 

Mr. G. M. Young: Thnt has been made perfectly clear in March 1928. 
Dr. B. S. Moonie: Thut recommendation hos not been accepted by the 

Army Secretary, and therefore the sttl.tement that was mude oy the 
HOlloumblv the ArlllY Sl'l'retary that all the recoll1ll1enclati"ll; of the Skeen 
Committee have e~  accepted except two, that is, the Indian Sl1ndhurst 
Rnd the abolit.ion of the eight units scheme, perhaps is not accurate. 

J might alAo in this connection bring it to thc notice of my Honouruble 
friend the Anny Secretnry the following recommendations of the Skeen 
Commit.tee which he says he has accepted: 

"We ~c mme  therefore that in 1928 eight vaca.ncies should btl allotted to Indians 
at the ~I  Militn.ry Academy. Woolwich, and two at the Royal Air Force College, 
Crnnwell, and that these members should be increased progressively in due proportion." 

If this is so, then how could six boys have been accepted, as they were 
accepted last,. November because the Skeen Committee only recommended 
two? No doubt the proportion in ] 929 should have been two cadets plus 
81l,V ahout t.ne·s.ixth of another cadet. Therefore, two All!l one-sixth of 
another cadet should have been, according to the recommendation of the 
Skeen Committee, accepted in 1929, but as many as six were accepted. 
Therefore, t.he only inference one can draw from it is, as it seems to me, 
that the Government of India have no objection to fill a larger number of 
vaCfmcies, if fl. sufficient um ~  of cadets equally qualified are availa.ble. 
I therefore aRk, when there are or there ought to have been 12 vacancies 
and 18 candidates have been declared to have passed and when only 10 
vacancies have been filled, are the Government of India prepared to reo 
commend that those two vRCsncies also should be filled up out of the eight 
that have passed but were turned down? I want an, f!\nswerto this question 
of mine if theAtTny SeCl'etary will be pleased' to give me one. 
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Jlr. Q. II. Young: I aI? afraid I cannot reply to the question in the 
course of this deb'te. I mlght perhaps reply later. 

Dr. B. S. Jloon1e: It is my ill luok and the u ~u te condition of 
India that we cannot get a. satisfactory response to a satisfactory claim 
established by facts. 

. I~!. t us . ~ cee  further. e t~ is one more point on ~ e  I IIlILj' 
ngbt.J.uJly CHum R. favourable response from my Honourab'p, friend, the 
Army Secretary. There is, rightly or wrongly. a feeling, as 1 said in my 
budget speech, that still the Anny offioers are imbued with a prejudice 
that ~  boys coming out from certain so-called martia.l communities 
alone are to be accepted and boys from other so-called non-martial c m~ 
munities are not to be accepted. I do noL know whether this prejudice is 
there or is not there, but I know that people have got this misunderstanding. 
Will the Army Secretary be pleased t,o issue another communique to ex-
plain to the people that there is no such prejudice and that boys of any 
community and every community coming forward and found fit and com-
petent for the Commissions will be nccepted by Government without a.ny 
reserve? Will he oblige us by coming forward with that communique so 
that people may know authoritatively that t.he prejudice which prevails 
is wrong And not baRed on facts? Can I expect a reply to that? 

Xr. G ••. Young: Judging from the candidates who come forward for 
the exnminat.ion, t,here is no need to issue a communique. It is perfectly 
understood that there is no discriminntion in the rnntt·er of martinI and 
non-martial m~ e , as they are CBlled, in respect of officer ca.ndida.tes. 

Dr. B_ S. lIrIoonJe: Is it, not one of tho recommendat.ions of the Skeen 
'Committee that the duty of Government ought. to be to carl.'y on a pro-
pngnncla t,o populnrise these t.hings among the people? Is it, not one of the 
means of t,hllt propaganda t.o issue a c mmu u~ to remove misunderstand-
in!.'(s nmong t'he people. Rnd will not, Government oblige us to t.hat extent? 
(A n H onourohle M rmhcr: "In England nnd not in India.") In England 
when they find that cadets are not coming forward in sufficil'nt numbers 
they depute officers specially for this purpose to visit the uJ;liversities, the 
schools and the colleges, to lecture to t,hem and speak to them and ofter 
all kindR of inducements to them so that they may come out in larger num-
bers. For Indin. J only IlIlk that, as a means of propaganda, a little com-
munique be issued to remove a misunderstanding whioh I admit is not 
based on fnets hut which still doe!', E'xist, amongst the ppople, nnd even tbll.t, 
our Honournblp friend, the Army Secretary, will not oblige us by doing. 1 
can only SflY that it is our ill luck that "'0 have to look up to others. 

Then another thing is, did the Government give eftect to the recom-
mendntions of the Territorial Forces Committee? 

Xr. Pre8ldent: Order, order. This is not question time. 
Dr. B. S. Jloonle: I find that though four Or five years have elapsed 

since the Territorial Forces Act hBS be-en pa.ssed, the Territorial forces are 
compOfled of only the infantry units. But in the Auxiliaries,-my, Honour-
able friend, Colonel Gidney, is more fortuna.te,-I find they have got VBriOUS 
units, the a.rti11ery, the cavalry, the engineers, the ma.chine gun corps, the 
Royal Army Service Corps and so on. Will the Government of India be 

.t 
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pleased to take this into consideration and try to expl!dite the starting of 
cavalry corps, artillery corps and machine gun corps in the Territorial 
forces as early as possible? 

It is high time now that the Government should exp.edite the starting 
of Air Force units in connection with own University Training Corps. 

J[r. President: Order, order. 
Dr. B. S. :Moonle: One minute, Sir. I promised to finish my speech 

in 80 minutes, Sir Bnd I will keep my word and finish it very soon. I shaH 
now conclude by explaining the reasons of the apparent indifference of Gov.-

. ernment. Why should Government not respond to our appeals, however 
earnest they ma'y be? The 'late Lord Rawlinson, our former Commander-
~ e , honest Englishman as he is, has come to our help in divining tile 
motive of the Government. He says: 

"The fact is that. the Home Hovernment, having introduced the Reforms scheme, 
arp now afraid tha.t they are going too fa.st They Il:l'e trying to put on the brake and 
th" machine is inclined to run /tWltV from them. But we must either trust thll Indian 
ill' not trust him. The schemes have got to be carried out honestly in their entirety 
with a view 1.0 eventual Dominio'! aelf·gowrnment, or else W'J mu~t returt, to the old 
method of ruling lndia with the sword. There is no halfway hoose." 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, speaking 
on behRlf of Government I have no desire to restrict the fullest discussion 
-on the Finance Bill at every stage; but I venture to submit to you that, 
aR we now have had two Rnd !L half davs on this motion for consideration 
of the Finance Bill, and if none of the Leaders on the other side still 
desires to speak, I should be justified in requesting you to put the question. 
But as I say, we do not wish, on the Government side, to restrict a fair 
discussion of the Finance Bill proposal. 

Jlr. PresIdent: The Honourable Member who has moved the original 
motion m!1kes a request, I think, under sub-order (2) of Standing Order 
84, t.hat the Chair should now put the question. It is not really a closure 
procedure as ordinarily understood but if the request is accepted, the Chair 
must proce.ed to put the question. I know there are several Honourable 
Members still willing to participate in the debate and Government do not 
wish to gag them. But I would Mk Honourable Members to take their 
turn nt f1 later stage and allow the House to proceed with the amendments. 
~ e c is the third reading of the Bill when Honourable Members will ha.ve 
their innings. I will now proceed to put the question. 

The question is: 
"That thll Rill further to amend t ~ Sea Customs Ad, 1878, to fix the duty on 8alt 

m m~ ctu ~  in.,'Jr imported hy llUld into, certlloin parts of British India, to vary 
~e t m duties levlahle under the Indian TRTiff Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of 
post,ll.;re under the Indian Post. Office Act, 1898, to fix rates of income_tax, to vary the 
excise dut,y on kerosene leviahle und!!! the Indian Finance Act. 1922, and further to 
amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, and the Indian Finance Act, 1926, be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
lIIr. President: The question is: 

"That elau.. 3 .tand part of the Bill." 
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Pandlt Thakur DII Bhargava: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That clause 3 be omitted and the suhaequent. clause. be e~u e e  accordillily:1 

Sir, as the House is aware, clall'Se 8 of tho Bill deals with the 
~ N fixation of salt duty. This amendtneat says in effect that the 
- ~ . House should not agree to any salt duty being imposed. Sir, 

the discussion in regard to the salt tax is a hardy annual. In the previous' 
years attempts have been made to reduce the amount of taxation. Thiw 
year, a motion was tabled by Mr. Aney while the budget demands were 
being considered, that the salt tax expenditure be abolished altogether, 
and when I heard him, as he dealt with only.one aspect of the matter, 
I did not think that that aspect of the matter fully justified the abolition 
of the tax, because as the Honourable the Finance Member remarked in re-
pl:ving, the pollticail situation could not be eased if this salt tax was abolish-
ed, and other laws could be broken. While hearing the Honourable the Fin-
ance Member at that time, I thought that the Reven crores of rupees, if 
usefull:v emplo:ved in other directions, might be productive of much good t,o 
the country. That was the burden of the speech of the Honourable the 
.Finance Member, and in so far as that 'Speech innicnted, in what way 
those seven crores of rupees should be spent, I do not think nny Member 
of the House will disagree with him. 

1Ir. It. O. N80gy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rurul): Sir, in 
the interest of economy of time, may I interrupt my Honourable friend? 
I want my Honourable friend td realise what the effect of his amendment 
will be: For, under section 7 of the Indian BaIt Act, the Government 
have got the fullest di.scretion to fix whatever rate they choose on swt, 
subject to certain limitations. All that this clause 3 seeks to do is to 
control that discretion of the Government of India. My Honourable 
friend, by seeking to omit this clause altogether, will only be giving the 
Executive Governn1ent the authority to fix whatever rate they can under 
the present law. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I already knew the position. But 
I thank Mr. Neogy for being good enough to point it out again. But 
the point at issue is whether we are going to consent to it, whether the 
Government will do 80 with our consent so far filS this Finance Dill is 
concerned. 'l'hnt is the point At issue, and as I was remarlting, when 
I heard tho u ~e the ·Finance Member say that the amount of seven 
crores of l'llTlE'l'f; could be usefully employed in nntion-building depart-
ment'3, I thought that if this poosihility could be realised in prnctice, 
I would not be :1 purty to the abolition of the salt tax. But this was 
n mC're pious hope. Is it possible that this sevpn crore8 of rupoer; will 
be utiJj,;ed in matters in which the Finance Member WAS pJeaserl to say 
if. cOllld be employed? In fact, the reply that he gave WilS in the nature 
of suggestions aR to how to utilise the money, nnd not how to utilise the 
money recovered from thiR duty. In his speech, Mr. Aney referred to a 
book, .. Monograph on Salt", which has been lately issued by the Federa-
tion of the Indian ChRmbers of Commerce and Industry, ann I took up 
the book from the Li.brary and went t u~  that book. After going 
through the book, the first thing that I hAve publicly to submit is that 
we are indebted to the Federation of the Indian Chambe1'8 of Commerce 
and Industrv for having produced that book, nnd I would make 1\ pre_ent 
of that book to the Honournble the F.inance Member in the hope that he 
will kindly go through it. A study of this book will bring home the 
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conviction that the abolition of this duty will do much more good than 
even if the money were at his disposal to be used in the way suggested 
by himself. Now, Sir, salt lS one of the pdmary necessities of human 
beings, and the past policy of the Government of India themselves Elhows 
that the Government are alive to ,the fact that this duty has been hamper-
ing the due consumption of salt. They themselves have been reducing the 
duty on the ground that) this duty is one which cannot be justified. 
Now, Sir, a reference to this book would .show the history of the salt 
duty. I do not propose to enter at this ,stage into that history. Suffice 
it for me to say that the history in relation to the snIt tax is in line 
with the history of many other industries of this country. In the interest! 
oi Cheshire and the British salt industry, the salt industry of India was 
killed, HS so many other industri.es were killed. In olden times. Bengal 
used to produce its own salt nt a much cheaper rate and, Bengal was 
almost e u ~c e t. Today 30 p!;)r cent. of the total a.mount of con· 
sumption of .snlt in this (lOuntl'y is imported from outside, for which 
Bengal is mainly respons;ible, which implies that this country cannot 
produce the salt which is imported from outside. But to /lny man whc 
has got eyes it is ubundantly c1enr that, in every part of India salt can 
be had for the mere collection. I do not know of any pnrt of India in 
which salt does not exist abundAntly. 

Now, Sir, as I have suhmitted, the old history of killing all Indian 
industries was repeated in the case of the salt industry of Bengal. It is 
a melancholy reuding through this book when one comes across the 
attempts of British manufacturcrs in imposing their will upon the l:5ecre·, 
tary of l:5tute Ilnd arranging mut.ters in such a wily that British salt WIlS 
given preferonce. The ship industry of England ahlO got a fillip, rmd 
it would appear thnt, in tho interests of Great Britain, the salt industry 
of Bengltl WltS, I should say, crushed out of existence. And then Madras 
nnd Bombay salt could have been quite sufficient to supply the needs of 
Bengal; but this wus not allowed, and nnjust laws were enacted which 
disfigure t.he Indiun Statute· book even today. A reference to those laws 
would show that they Ilre most iniquitous in t,heir nature. 'rhey impose 
v0ry great burdenB upon tho private mHltlrs of lnnds and the Government 
have taken undue advantage of their power in imposing those laws upon 
the people. An iilustrntion of these laws wus given yest,erday in t,his 
House by Mr. '1'. Prnkasam, und a perusal of this book would nmply 
establish that, in the interests of revenlle, even rights of private property 
were sacrificed. Sir, leaving nside the coast line of Madl'l1s and Benga.l, 
salt. produced in the Punjab is quite sufficient to supply the needs of the 
whole of India. The rock snIt of the Khewrll mines Hnd the salt produced 
in Rajputann, nnd the possibilities of salt production in Sind £Ire matters 
which hnve many times been brought to the notiCA of the Gov!'1rnment 
in this House. I am glad. Sir, thnt lRst yenr the Honourable Mr. Kelka.r 
submitted to this House that lndia could be made ~ c e t in the 
matter of salt, and the Government were pleased to refer the matter to 
the Tariff Board. I do not know when the Tariff Board will make B 
report. In this nonnection I would repeat the warning gi,,·en by Sir 
Purshote.mdas ThBlrurdfts the other dA,v in this House. But, Sir, if this 
BaH dut" were taken away, I think the great questi.on of the unemploy-
ment of the poor people would be solved to a. certain extent. 
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(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by' 
:tiU· Parey Lindsay.) 

Many poor people, would be able to earn their living if this industry was 
o.llowed to grow up. It is true that it would cause a great loss to the 
l'evenues of this country, say, to the extent of seven crores of rupees, 
but then the result of the taking off of this duty, in the way of prosperity 
>Of the people, in increased ngricultural production and the health of cattle 
would be sufficient to counterbalance the disadvantages to reve.nue. 

Sir, an examination of the history of other countries will be useful. 
Let us take England. Before the year 1825, in England a'lso there was 
a suIt duty, but in 1825, after a complete inquiry in 1818, that salt tax 
was abolished, and the u tug ~  accruing from the abolition of that 
salt duty were so great, that what WIlS lost in revenUe WSIS more than 
compensated in the general prosperity of men, cattle and agricultural 
production of that country. Now, Sir, it hUA been pointed out previously 
many a time in this House thnt the consumption of salt per capita in 
India is very much below the average of other countries. In this book 
a table is given, Hnd a perusal of that table will establish that, in other 
countries Ili8 much as 40 lbs. pel' capita is being consumed, whereas in 
lndin. not even 10 lbs. is consumed. while according to medical authorities, 
in placBs where the people have It vegetable diet they ought to consume 
more. 'l'hus. this salt tax constitutes an obstacle to the consumption of 
salt by Indium, and past history has f:;llOwn that, whenever the tnx has 
been reduced, the consumption has increased; from which it follows thAt 
for eonsumption t,o develop on its nonnal lines, it is necessary that the 
13alt tax should be taken away. 

Now, Sir, this salt tax is a tax upon the poor and the rich alike. It is 
idle to sa,y that it is not a heavy tax. Two days back I submitted before 
this House how many poor people get only one anna a day as the wages 
of their labour of more than ten hOlll'S. If the Government calculation 
is accepted and three f1nnas per head are regarded as the incidlmce, even 
then it would appear that labour of tlm'e days in the year hos to be 
given for this fialt tax alone. If you consider the ot,her tuxation along 
with it, you will find that this salt tax cannot be said to be light. In 
my humble opinion it ill a crushing burden. and a tax of this nature on 
the very necessnries of existence is t t ~  unjustifiable. It may be that 
such incidence may not be of great considerntion in a rich country, but 
hAre in India, we have to gurml ngninst ~  Rort of burden or nny sort of 
tnx upon the poor mnn, M he is incapnble of henring 'my Bert of taxntion 
flS his income is vcr'\' low. Sir. this snit tax docs not onlv tax on£' of the 
necessarie!' of life of human beings. So fnr AS cnttlc ~ concernC'd. sn.lt 
is a necessary ingredient of their, diet also. ,Sir, of late :veorR we do not 
find in mnny villages those big pie ceil of snlt which were g e ~  supplied 
by rich people ond put in public ploceR for the caWe to liek. Thnt wa.s 
an institution which I noticed twenty ~ e  RIl'O. Now those big pieces 
of salt Rre not put in Anv vilJllge 01' town, and cattle Arc not allowed to 
have their portion of snIt. LMving nside the animal kingdom, Sir. so 
far as the pInnt kingdom is concerned. salt is It necessary ingredient. in 
their diet by way of manure. It has been found in mnny other countries 
where there is no salt duty thnf. MH is Q very.good mnnure. and n perusal 
of relevant portions from this bOOK, which for eC(lnomy of time I do noti 
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wish to read out, ,",'ould establish that, in agricultural production, salt 
plflYI:1 a very important part. 

Now, Sir, leaving this a:spect of the case aside, this salt duty in my 
humble opinion is a great check upon the development of other industriea: 
A Jist of other industries is also given in this book in which salt plflYs 0 
very important part, and if we want that these industries ~ u  develop 
on their natural lines. it is necessary that tIle salt tax should be abolished. 

Now, Sir, it can be said that salt provides lit very easy method ~ 
ooUecting revenue. The way in which the salt tax is collected and the 
rules and regulations which provide for entry into private houses quite 
clearly show that this claim is unfounded, but even tAking thAt this 
salt tax is easy of collection, the question would arise whether a tax on 
another necessary of life would not be ensier of collection. 1£ the Gov-
ernment put a tax on water, if they placed n constable upon every well, 
I think they would be able to realise a large amount of revenue, nnd that 
revenue could be utilised for the educfltion of the people Rnd ior other 
purposes. But would any Government think of such a mensure? If salt 
is of such great necessity for human beings, CAttle find plants, as has 
been found by experience in other countries, it does not stand t,o reason 
that, for the purposes of revenue, 0r for the reason thflt the tax is easy 
of oollection, we should depart from the fundamental rules of taxation 
t;hat foodstuffs Hnd necessaries of life Rhould not be taxed. Sir. I know 
that this amendment of mine will never find favour with the Government, 
and perhaps mnny Members of this House will never agree with me when 
I say thflt the salt tax should be abolished altogether. But I am fully 
conscious that, in any scheme of Government jn which the poor man 
shall have hiR full representation, this 8nlt tax is bound to disappear. 
Ordinarily people do not realise what this snIt tax means and how it 
Affects the poor people. I myself did not fully realise the implicat.ions of 
t.his tax until I went t,hrough this book, and I would t.herefore rp.quest 
fill Members of thi8 House to give this a'speet of the cose full consideration 
ue t~ they record their votes. 

Now, Sir, one point more and I have done. \Ve huve seen in regard 
to almost all the industries of this country that the Government have 
behaved in a most step-motherly fnshioo. Indin WfiS soH-sufficient in 
cotton fabrics and exported them to the United Kingdom, but this Govern-
ment adopted measures to kill the industry of India. Now that trade 
in cloth of coarse counts has been wreste'd from Great Eritain, the Govern-
ment think of inaugurflting fI policy of protection for cotton fabrics of 
coarser connt;;. '!'hus protection alwllys comes when the interests of Great 
Britain ano Indin. have ceased to ('](II'!h. With regard to Mauritious sugar 
agAin, when it has ceased to come into this country, Government have 
begun to give their thoughts to t.he indigenous sugar. In these last 
fifty years the imports of salt have deCl'eAAed from 86 to 10 per cent. from 
the United Kingdom, Rnd it is but meet and proper that, since the com· 
petition with the United Kingdom has practically ceased and the United 
Kingdom hAR diverted its attention to other things, Indian salt should 
be protected. Sir, the poB.ition is certainly very unsa.tis£aetory, yet we are 
thankful to the Government for initiating a· policy of protection for salt. 
but unless and unW this salt tax is abolished alt,ogether and free manu-
facture of salt is allowed, I do not think justice will have heen done £0 
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the poor man, the cattle and the plant life of India.. With these words, 
Sir, I· place this amendment before the House for a?ceptance. 

'l"he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: On a. point of order, Sir. May I 
Qsk you, Sir, to follow what, I think, has been the practice in preoeding 
years and allow the various amendments which have substantially the 
same effect to be discusRed together? We have an identical amendment 
in No.6, and I think the effect and purpose of amendment No. 7 is 
practically the same, that is for the abolition of the salt tax altogetlier, 

. and it. would, I suggest, be convenient if amendments Nos. 5, 6 and 7 
'were taken together. . 

The Ohalrman: I think that will be the best course to u u~. We 
will take amendments 5, 6 and 7 as illlrt of the present. amendment. 

1Ir. J.mar 5ath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
. Sir, I want . . . . . 

The Ohalrman: ~ you going to speak on this present amendment or 
on your own amendment? 

Mr. Alnar Nath Dutt: I want to speak on my amendment, Sir. 
The Ohalrman: T t.hink Wfl will come to your amendment later. 

Mr. M. S. Alley: Sir, I have no amendment to move, but. I am here 
to 8upport the amendment movod by my friend Mr. Thakurdas Bhargava. 
I do not like to record a silent vote on this question. As Honourable 
Memoers ure aware, during the discussion on Demands for Grants, I sup-
ported 11 cut moved by the Honourable Mr. Amar N ath Dutt, the osten-
sible effect of which would have bet'n {;he same as the amendment moved 
by my frieml Pnndit Thllkurdns Bhargava. The point was raised by my 
friend, Mr. Xcogy, ns to "'hat would be the effect of the amendment upon 
t,he powers of the Government if that amendment were passed. He point-
ed out that, if this amendment were passed, the powers of the Government 
of Indin undt'r "petion 7 of the Indifm SuIt Ad would remain unrestricted, 
and Government. would have the umestric!ed right of imposing nny duty 
on salt they liked, that is to soy, im;tend of Rs. 1-,1-0 ns {.hey propose 
t.o uncleI' the proF;cllt leiw, they Clln impose tiny duty they like. I believe 
my friend l\Ir. Xeogy was unneccfl"nrily apprehclfRive about this point. 
'fhe difficulty is not· reall,\' very great. If this amendment is carried, it 
will nt ll'ust menn one thing, that this House is against the imposition of 
duty even to the f'xtent or Rs. ] -4·0, and therefore whatever discretion the 
Government of I~  will have to use, if they want to behave like a 
const,ituUonal government at ull, it will be for them to find out some 
d.uty not higher than Rs. ]-4-0 but lower than Rs. 1-4-0 if they want a. 
duty at all. But if they don't want to follow that practice, it would not 
meRn that they nre given t.he privilege because an adverse vote is recorded 
on this <,lause by this House. It would be a wrong interpretation put 
upon the conduct of this House, and no Government would be justified 
in drawing that inference Rnd no reasonable man would ever draw that 
inference. So this apprehem;ion need not deter us from considering the 
amendment which iR now before the House. 

Sir, while e ~ to the cut motion during the debate on Demands 
for Grants, I dealt with this question of salt duty at considerable length, 
and I therefore do not like to repeat the ~e t~ which I then addressed 
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·to the House, &8 I am sure thltt some of my arguments must be fresh in 
the minds of those Honourable Members who were then present and 
attentive. But there is one point of difference between the cut motion 
which was supported by me then and the present amendment. The 
previous motion was for asking this House to sanction certain expenditure 
with a view to maintain the Department of SaIto That expenditure is 
bowever sanctioned by this House. The present motion is for enabling 
the Government to recover the revenue duty and have the supplies. If 
you cut off the supply, the resu1t will be the same. The Department will 
be starved into extinction. Whether you cut off the supply, or whether 
you refuse the expenditure, the result would in my opinion be one and 
the ,mme. I am quite sure that when we move these motions, it is not 
exactly this result which is contemplated by us. The Government have 
been telling us, and very reasonably tclling UR, rightly or wrongly, that 
it iR upon them that the constitut.ional responRibility rests to run this 
huge machinery of the Government, in accordance with the principles 
which Sllve ~c  recognised by the Government for the time being. It is 
necessllry to make provision for the expenditure which the Government 
have to incur to run the administ,ration. and they have to come to this 
House and ask for til<' neeessary supplies. That is a vel',\' reasonable 
position for the Government to take up. Nobody would deny that, 80 far 
as the particular requirements of the Government are concerned from their 
own standpoint. But we on thiR "ide have another duty to perform, 
namely, to find out what is the actual attitude of the people towards the 
particular question on which our opinion and vote is asked. It is not 
merely to see how far a. pal'ticular opinion which we record on the floor 
of this House will make it eonveuient for thc Government t.o run their 
administration. That is not the only attitude from which we enn look at 
the thing. When we look a.t this question from thiR point of virw, nobody 
'Who is following wha.t is going on in the country at present can have any 
doubt i;hat public opinion on the salt duty is definitely opposed to it. It 
has not remllined simply vocal. This opposition to the Flalt duty has heen 
expressed on the floor of this House from the time when popular repre-
sentatives got the first riglit, of expressing themselves. From that time 
onward, in one form or another, the opposition to the salt duty has been 
-expressed in a legitimate and constit,utional way during the last 50 years. 

But people are now thinking that the mere expression of a vocal 
opinion is not sufficient. As Honourable Members know, a regular 
campaign to break the salt law has been launched. I believe the opposi-
tion of the public to the salt duty could not have been expressed in a 
more telling manner than the wily in which it is being done today. I 
most emphatically assert, Sir, that the manner in which t.he popular 
opposition to .the salt tax is being expressed in the form of 11 no-saIt-tax 
'campaign, led by no less a personality than Mahatma Gandhi himself, is 
a powerful and effective constitutional method of asserting our opposition 
to it. It is a perfectly legitimate method of opposition. I am fully alive 
to the fact that no less a person than His Excellency the Viceroy regarded 
such an agitation as illegal. I do not want to criticise the speech of His 
EXClellency the Viceroy, but for the first time we heard that a no-tax 
campaign, or a. campaign of passive resistance like that, is an unconstitu-
tional one. It is a. perfectly constitutional weapon consistent with every 
'Sense of loyalty. So long as the agitator is prepared to submit to punisb: .. 
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ment, everyone is entitled to refuBe to pay a tax if he feels himself con-
scientiously opposed to it and is not prepared to submit to it. That 
being the position, I want this Government to understand the true signifi-
cance and implication of the no·tax campaign that is being led by Mahatma. 
Gandhi today. When that campaign is being led outside, I feel it my, 
duty,-and I feel it is the duty of everybody who is an Indian, who has 
got an Indian heart, who professes to have sympathy for the masses, 
whether he be an Indian or an European, if he thinks that he owes 8 
dut.y to the people of India to do so also,-to adjust my activity here in 
harmony with what is going on outside and to reflect and reproduoe the 
opinions that are be,ing asserted in the most emphatic and demonstrative 
form outside by the noblest of the living Indians. If we do not do that, 
we are not true to ourselves and to the principles for which we have been 
working in this House and to the big constituency, the great Indian public, 
who have sent us here. That is the main line of my attack on the sa.lt 
duty. 

1 do not under;stand the way in which some of my friends are t.rying to 
minimise the importance of the big thing that is going on outside. I do not 
want to go into unnecessary irrelevant diversions like that. I want this 
House to understand fully t.hat this vocal opposition has been expressed 
for over 50 years by men known for their sobriety and their responsibility. 
The opposition has been voiced by men like my friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas, the late Mr. Gokhale and others, about whose sobriety and 
sanity and responsibility there cannot be the least doubt. After 50 years 
of this opposition, even the patience of this exemplary patient people of 
my country haH becn tired out and they have been driven to despair and 
to desperate measures. After all, it, is only a desperate measure and with 
that desperflte measure I say that all of us have full sympathy. We wish 
that campaign success, as we have undoubtedly failed in our agitation 
here to get redress of a petty grievance like this. After all, who are the 
men who suffer? It is not the man drnwing a salru'Y of Rs. 2,000 a 
month. It is not the lllan who draws a Balar" of Rs. 5.000 a month. It 
is the man whose income per year does no·t exceed TIs. 50 or 60 that 
suffers most. I am taking the most, sanguine calculations macl.e bv the 
economists of this country' in regard to the average income of the Indian. 
It is that man who suffers. I have already mentioned in my speech 
during the budget debate that if we take the total consumption of suIt 
produced in this country and the salt imported and the total amount paid 
by way of duty and f)'eight t.o the Government. the incidence of taxation 
l,cr capita works to He. 0-4·8. Thnt is the amount to be paid by a lll'm 
whose annuftl incomfl does not exceed TIs. 50 or 60. It can in no sense 
be des('xibed flS U Rmnll burden. Sil"o the Goverllment are taking HwaY 
sC/mething fromthiR miserable man without which he cannot live and sup· 
port his fmnily. ThAt being t.he p0Rition. the Government ha.ve to think 
~ u . Therefore I suggest that Government Rhould this year inaugu1'l1te 

It policy by declaring that they fire out for t.he abolition of the salt duty with. 
in a period of say 5 years. They can certainly made a beginning this year. 
Seven crores spread over a period of five years works out to something 
li1e a. crore and 40 lnkhs for a year. It comes to about 7 crores, and t ~  
could put up with It loss like that. if they really '!fC inclined to reconCile 
public opinion. 

Sir, I think that there was no time before, when the need for recon· 
ciling Indian public opinion ~  so supreme and so great and so paramount 
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as it is today. The Government think of doing something by whioh the 
future of India. will be altogether changed. They want the people to 
believe that something that is to come in t.he near future will be in the 
nature of the promised land and will turn the country into a paradise 
which my countrymen have been cherishing in their hearts in the name 
of the "Dominion Status". They have therefore t,he need, if they are 
sincere and serious in their speeches to create confid.ence in the minds of 
the people not by simply repeating the words' 'Dominion Status" in season 
and out of season, but by actually showing that there is a genuine desire 
on the part of the Government to do their utmost to make the lot of the 
poor man in this country less miserable than what it is today. They must 
find out first what are the necessaries of life which are taxed today. 00 
I,his occasion we /tre askinfli them to follow up a policy of gradual reduc-
tion with H view to total abolition of the salt duty as I have suggested. 
If they had taken up thAt policy. I Rm Rure that the result would have 
been quite different. Today the triumphal march of Mahatma. Gandhi 
Rnd the band of 79 crusaders, who nre following him, would have been 
towards the Sabarmnti Ashram instend of being in the direotion of t ~ 
.,ea shore through Gujf>rat. MuhatmR. Gandhi would thcn have been in a 
position to tell the people that here was the Government which meant 
to do something. But mv HOnOlIrflblo frienel Sir George Schuster, when 
he got. up to give a reply to t,he debate on the salt motion last time, said 
that Government did not think that the mere abolition of the salt duty 
by a stroke of the pen woulcl :10 an.\'thing to .eElse the situntion. I know 
that my Honourahl,e friend is a very grent financier, but he does not seem 
to posse!'lS that imflginntion which cn"blel'l r. mAn to vi!'luRlis8 before hi!' 
mind's eye t ~ change of sitUAtion which n st.roke of policy brings about. 
It requires' It closer study of human psychology and probably a· more inti-
mate knowledge of the Indian mind, which he has not yet had' time enough 
to gnuge. He will take n little more time to get t,hnt understanding, If 
It thing of this nature had heen done by the Government on the very day 
on which the l11arch had been begun, it would have appealed to the 
imagiMtion of the people. This would have done more than the artificial 
r,!'opag'llnda that is carried on in vllrious pl<wes throllgh various big ofl1cers 
including Governors of the Provinces around whom gather crowds of 
toadieR and ~ c t, , who pla()c before them a false picture of the real 
state of afinirs and who are not the real masses of t,he country. I can 
assure you. Sir, that t.his is not the right way of doing things. The right 
way is to search yom own heart and have an insight into the hearts of 
t,hoEle whoRre dying and crying for their miseries. Salt is one of those 
things about which the people hnve heen crying for t.he last so many years. 
Theil' 18Rder, Mnhatma Gandhi, has declared his resolve either to exist or 
not. to exist. Whatever you mRY SRY about that gI'Cat man, he has this 
quality, t.hat once he makes up his mind, he will not be deterred from 
carrying it to the bitter end. Thnt great man has made his resolve which 
is this. Either R salt tax without Gandhi living in this world or a Gandhi 
without the SRIt tax in IndiFl. . ThRt is the issue before him. I am sure 
that time has come for the people to make a choice, and it is for you to 
intervene in time to prevent the catastrophe and save the country from the 
chMs in which you will find it soon plunged. Do not do this And then aUer-
wnros-well, the deluge. That is nil 1 can s(>e and say. I therefore sup-
port my friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava on the motion which be has 
moved. 
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The Ohairman: (to Pandit Nilak:mtha Das): Do you wish to speak on 
,your amendments? I rule that your amendments, numbers 6* and 7, are 
to be taken with amendment No.5 which is now under discu!!sion. 

Pandlt KUakantha DaB (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): In that 
~ e, Sir, I shall move my amendment No.7 which run!! thus: 

"For clauso 3 of the Bill the following be substituted, namely: 

'3. In section 7 of the Indian Salt Act, 1882: 

(a) Clauses (a) aDd (b) are hereby repealed. 
(II) In clause (el for the worda 'by or on behalf of the Government of' 

the word 'in' shall be substituted.' 

.and consequentia.l amendments be made in other sections of the India.n Salt Act, 1882." 

The effect of my amendment, if adopted, will be that the Governor 
General will have no power of levying or remitting any tax on salt. Now, 
under clause (a) of section 7, of the Indian Salt Act of 1882. the Governor 
-General can levy taxes and under clause (b) he can remit tl;lem. Clause 
{c) provides that. by or on behalf 0£ the Government only· salt can be 
manufactured and distributed or dealt out in India. This prOVIsIon 
relates to the salt monopoly of the Government. My amendment of cla\lse 
(c) takes away the monopoly of manufacture, but retains the duty of the 
Government properly to distribute SHIt all over Jnnia by eontroJiiug! unu 
regul:tt,ing its price and supply. I say that salt should be properly 
13uppJied to the peoplent a modernte and regulated price by the Government, 
[,0 that price and supply of "alt ml1Y not be manipuJut.ed ~  merchnnts Hnd 
lnidrlle men. but the manufacture of salt will be free. Thut will be the 
~ eet if my amendment is passed. 

Now, the amendment of my friend Pundit Thakur Dus Bhargava as 
well HS my amendment. No. () is to omit clause 3 of this Bill. But that 
may not achieve the object of abolishing the salt tax. For under a consti-
tutional convention, as they call it, this Bill has been coming before this 
RousA from year to year. We know that even if we omit this clause 
altogether, or do not puss this Bill, or even if this Bill does not at all come 
before this House, there is still the power in the hands of the Governor 
General under section 7 of t,he Indian Salt Act to levy a tax up to Rs. 3 
per maund. So I say, under this constitution for these 10 yMrs there has 
been established what is called a convention for taking the vote of this 
House to fix the aotual duty on salt. But in spite of this oonvention the 
Democle's sword is hanging all right. 'fhe provisions of the SuIt Act ~t  
unrepealed. The mystery of this policy is evident. 

Ours is B constitution for which, when need be, there should be shown 
little respect. It means that, if there is 8 necessity, a convention like this 
can be easily broken by Government. Government desiring. everything 
will be thrown into the waste-paper basket, and in spite of our conventions 
and conventions-" so-called " I should like to say-the tax will perhaps 
be levied with a vengeance even more than Rs. 1-4-0, if we omit clause 3. 
But· here if I endorse the proposal to emit clause 8, I do it deliberately for 
1 sliould like to coerce the Government at this particular juncture in' thp 

~ t clause 3 be omitted." 
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country to come out with its autocratic fiat like that, and t?row the con· 
vention into the waste paper basket. In that cuse ~ the? or 7 croros-
for we have consideration of crores and crores only 10 thIS House nnd 
nothing else-I say,.jor .the () or 7 crores that is derived from the ~~t tax, 
we shull give probably several more Cl'ores to the Honourab!e the F mance 
Member to fill his pockets with. If crores are the only thmg that count 
WIth the Govcrnment, for these crores, we should like to coerce the 
Governor General, l.llid the Go,,'ernlllent of India £01' the matter of that, to 
take to these extreme means, especially at a time when. by the greatpst 
mHn in India, one of the great.est of men in 1111 the world, Mahatma Gandhi, 
this particular weak spot of the Government is being chAllenged and attack-
ed in open non-violent national war. I am simply very sorry that our 
Honourable friends on the opposite Benchetl luck a little imagination. Some 
of my Honourable friends have said that this Government have no soul, 
but I say this Government also lack imagination and therefore intelligence. 
If only 'the Honourable Members on the opposite Benches would make 11 

clear h:reast of it and say that this tnx elenn goes, we do not know how 1 he 
way will at once open by 11 magic wanel, as it were, for It prolonged period 
of peace nnd e t~  in the land, Rnd the entire agitation fraught with 
dire consequellces will calm down nnd there will pI ('vitil n seve·re atm(jR-
phere of lllutuul trust und mutual understAnding. At least t.he way wiII 
bt well pHvcd for this. But the Government, not only lACk imagination, 
but they will lack it till this mad Imperialism comes to nn end. So, if they 
lack such imaginaLion, nnd if t e~ fire not out t.o tal,e to proper means of 
crenting trust non understanding between themselves And the people over 
whom they rule. let them be coerce,l into menns of TE'presf:inn, oppressIon 
und u t c c~ , With thHt purticulu]' objeet I gave notiee of the Amendment 
bhllt clrmse 3 be omitted. 

Hut my :ll1lendment No.7. which J urn ll1oying, if; It constructive mea 
sure. If it is necppted thl:' Governor GcneJ'Hl will have no power t,o levy 
(my tux on salt nor cun any onc ilgnin ~  that salt is It monopoly of t.he 
Govemment. Thut is the constructive aspect of the problem which I put 
hefore them. If they have any regflrd for the constitution whieh Bomeof 
thl:'ir friends cull "Dominion Status in action"-I do not underst,and what 
it means-if they have respect for this convention, as they call it, let them 
come forward and accept this motion which will leave the power of taxing 
I?<lIt in the hAnds of the people, not hy mnkeshift of convention, but und'!T 
the rights conferred by a real constitution, and t.he stink of regulation, 
which still attaches to this salt law, will vanish. For the salt tax is 
practically levied under a regulation, so to sav for salt is a monopoly. 
'l'echnically it may not be a regulation, for it is ~ e  an Act. But on the 
adoption of my amendment the entire position will become clarified. 

'l'oday salt is the most important subject engaging the at.tention of the 
Government ItS well as of the people. I need not enter into the inhumnn 
find humiliating hiBtory of this tax. This has been nRrrated often and 
again on the floor of this very House. It i8 a tax which is felt in every 
home. When the poor peasant takes his amaII d;sh of rice, perhaps onde 
1\ dny. as it is his lot when for wRnt of his purchasing power he nannot 
provide a little sa.lt which is his only SQuce, he remembers Mahatma Gandhi 
8S well as the Honourable the Finance Membflr on that Bench. That is 
~  the nation is out to attack the Government at its weakest point where 
It can be first attacked. It has alla10ng remained an open sore in the 
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nation. In the hands of nationalists, it forms a very good handle for 
pl'opaganda, and th'} effectfl of this propaganda will very eusily reach Lh3 
riff-raff find spread like a prairie fire. 'Ppople need have no education, people 
need not attend plAtform orai,ion, they need not relld newspapers, 
they may be unlettered, but they will understand Mahatml). 
Gandhi's attHt"k on sf\lt. But this Government's perversity is so obdurate 
and incorrigible' thnt it is still out to levy that tax and keep salt as a mono-
poly. I say, bir, this is the time and this is the occasion for this Govern-
ment to come to its proper senses. 'l'hey should not lose their heads. Of' 
course it is the tradition of Imperialists to lose their heads in the very 
hour of their ruin. But we here extend to them a helping hand with thir; 
suggestion. I. cannot express, Sir, the heaviness of feeling with which I 
move this my amendment. When I came into this House, I asked myself 
again why I came; but when I have come into this House, I spould like 
to see that I co-operAte at least in the fashion in which I can.' That is, 
if I can put some new outlook into the adnmantine brains of the Govern-
ment, I should perhaps be more than satisfied, and it is with that view that: 
I have put down this amendment and I move it. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, we have already had e. some-
what full discussion on the question of salt policy, and there are certain 
other amendments whieh still remain t.o be discussed. I therefore hope that 
this House will not tnke it as indicating that I do not tAke this question of 
snit, e ~  if I ronfine mv!!elf now to a very short reply. I have already 
indicnt,ed to' the Hou,,€' my' generAl views on' the question, and I feel sure 
thnt it is rtpprecinted thnt the Government at this stage cannot for practical 
rellsons Rceept these nmenclrnents which mean It loss of seven crores of 
revenue. At th!' samp time I have full sympathy with It WASt deal t,hAt 
hns been sRiel by ")1(>11 kl"'r8 on this question both now and in previous 

(Ir'bnks. Generallv speAking, however, on the qlwstion of RAIt, 
T would nppeal to' Honournble Member!! to confine themselves 

i (> short Speedlf'R this year, becnuRe. in response to what J believe wns fin 
£'xprl'ssion of opinion representing; t,h" mnjor;t,y (A this HOllse, Government 
hnve agreed to the setting lip Gf n Tariff Board inquiry into the whole 
questirm of tohe l,mlt industry, ;md T feci that, t~ e  views we talw on 
this queE.tion, we ought now to nwnit the result of this inquiry before 
changing ollr policy in rcgnrd to salt. I have already indicated to Honour-
able Members . . . . . 

1 P.M. 

]l[r. ]1[. S. Aney: May I ask one question? Do the terms of reference 
to the Tariff Board also include an inquiry into the question of reducing 
or incrCllsing the present dut,y? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think thAt the Report which WG 
shall get. from t.he Tariff Board will throw A e ~  grent cleal of light on the 
whole question HS regards the snIt t.rAne in India. I believe the Report will 
deal not merely with the question of increasing the indigenous production 
of BRIt, but with the whole administration of the salt monopoly in India and 
~ t  questions which affect, the price at which the poor retail purchaser 
obtflins his SAlt. I often feel myself, in discussing this matter, that in-
sufficient attentibn is paid to this aspect of the question. After all, what 
we are out to do is to get into the hands of the people who actuRllv 
purchase salt a good quality of salt at, the cbeapest possible price. ~ 
I feel myself that it is quite possible that change'!! in administration may 
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affect the price at whioh the poor man gets his salt almost as muoh 8S 
-8 oomplete abolition of the duty would do. If it is possible to improve 
matters by measures of that kind, it would obviously be muoh more in the 
publio interest to work on those lines and ret Bin the revenue for public 
purposes. It is for that reason that I suggest to this House that the whole 
<}uestion of salt can be better discussed when we have before us the results 
of the Tariff Board inquiry. For the moment, I can only take up thtl 
attitude that we must oppose these amendments. 

The Oha1rmaD : The original question was: 
"That clause :3 stand part of the Bill." 

Sinoe which an amendment has been moved: 
"That clause 3 be omitted and the 8ubsequent c u e~ be renumbered Rccordingly." 

1£ that amendment is lost, I will, after that, put amendment No. 7 of 
Pandit Nilakantha Das, which is rather different. The question is: 

"That clause 3 be omitted and the subsequent .clauBes ~ l'ennmhered accordingly." 

The motion was negatived. 

The Chairman: The question I now put is: 

'''That for c1a.use 3 of the Bill, the following be substituted, namely:-

'3. In section 7 of the Indian Salt Act, 1882 : 

(a) Clauses (a) and (b) are hereby repealed. 

(b) In clause (e) for the words 'l,y 01' 011 hehalf of the Governmoot of' 
the word 'in' sllall be Bubstituted.' 

.and consequential amendments be made in other sections of the Indian Salt Act, 1882." 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-30. 

Abdooh, Ha.roon, Haji. 
Abdul 'Matin Chaudhury, 'Maulvi.. 
'Agnihotri, 'Mr. K. n. L. 
Aney, 'Mr. M. S. . 
Ayyangar, 'Mr. K. V. Ra.ngaswIoIDl. 
Bha.rgava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Du, 'Mr. B. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Farookhi, 'Mr. Abdul Latif Sabeb. 
Gour, Sir Han ~. 
lawar Baran. Munabl. 
Kart&r Binlth, SaMar. 
Kidn, Sheikh Muahir Husain. 

Lalcband Nanlrai, Mr. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kri.hna ~. 

Mohammad Ismail Khan, Haji 
Chaudhury. 

Moonje, Dr. B. ·S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur. Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Neogy. Mr. K. C. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, 'Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar pGanganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajn'aranjan Prasad.. 

. Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 

Venkatakrilhnayya Choudhri. Mr. P 
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NOEs-.57. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Banar,ji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. O. 
Chettiyar, Rao Bahadur P. T. 

Kumaraswami. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhll.ln. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W .• '\. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jamee. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dutta, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. O. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, &ja. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
G\tynne, Mr. O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Hardy, Mr. G. S. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Singh Brar. Sardar Bahadur, 

Honorary Captain. 
Rowell, Mr. E. B. 
.TawRhar Singh, Sardar Banadur 

Sardaf. 
. Tehnllzir. Sir COWRRji. 
Lamb. Mr. W. S. 

'I'he motion wns negatived. 
lIIr. President: Mr. Aeharya. 

Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukerjee, Mr. Saradindu. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Norce, Sir .Frank. 
1'11.1, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, S;r. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fual Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. O. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. O. 
SAhi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Singh, Mr. Adit Pr8.ll8d. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Sykes. Mr. E. F. 
'l'in Tut, Mr . 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Young. Mr, G. M . 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. 

(The HOllOUl'abje },Ieml:>cr was nhsent) 
lIIr. President: l\fr. Amar N nth Dutt. 
Pandit Nllakantha Das: Sir, mv Amendment Rhould in order come 

next. I am ofraid it is (l, mi&take' that it iR printed as No. 10. It is 
to remit the excise dut? to the c'(tent of He. ] ~ • 

IIr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to move his amend· 
ment? 

Pandit NUakanfiha Das: Yes, I wish to move Jt and get it recorded. 
Very briefly I shall move it. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Which amendment, Sir, is now 
being moved? 

lIIr. President: No 10 OJl the list. 
Pandit Nllakantha Das: Sir, I move that: 

"To clause 3, the following be added: 
'and the said provisions ~ , in 80 far ItS they ena.ble the Governor General ill 

Council to remit any duty 80 imposed, be construed as if, with effect from 
the lst, day of April, 1930, they rElmitted the duty to the extent of the a.id 
ODE! rupee and four annas, and such remission shall he deemed to have been 
made out of the leviable duty by rule made under that section'." 

Sir, section 7, sub-section (4) of the Indian Salt Act gives power to 
tlie Governor General to levy a tax to the extent of Rs. 8, 8.S So mm-
mum, on every maund of salt, and then sub-"ection (b), under which 

v 
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comes my amendme'nt, give!! him POWeI to remit any Lax levied on salt 
under sub-section (a). 'I'he Governor General can remit a part of the tax. 
or the wh{)le tax which might be levied on salt. It is provided in 
the Salt Act that this tax will be levied on Indian inland salt, salt pro· 
ductlu in India or carried b)' laml iuto any part of India. It is rather mis-
leading to bome nf:wMembers who are perhapl> under the misappreheusion 
that t,his Act deals with excist' salt only. It is not so. It deals also with 
imported Balt in this wny. The provision for duty on imported salt 
in the Indian Tariff Act is that the duty on imported salt will be just as. 
much as the dut.y on inland salt. e t~ is no provision tha.t it should 
be one rupee and four annas or one rupee and eight annas or anything 
like that. So if we could have abolished the duty on inland 86lt,. automa-
tically the duty on imported salt would go. Now, that we have failed 
to do it, what I propose is that the Governor General, by the power 
vested in him under sub-section (11) of section 7 of the Salt Act will, 
under this provision of my amendment, if this amendment is Q8ssed, 
relYllit aH the ,tax leviable on inland salt, that is, to the extent of ene' 
rupee and foUl' annas. 'l'his is the amendment which I moved last year, 
but Government who, as I have said, always look to rupees, annas, pies, 
could not. find their Wfty to accept my amendment. I say this win take 
out of the pockets of the Government nn amount to the extent of over 
Rs. 3 crores. My Honourftule friend, the F u c~ Member,_ said, in 
replying to my IMt amendment, that the matter had been referred to the 
'1'ariff Board. but he has not said definitelv that the Tariff Board, under 
the tenns of their reference, have been ~e  :-to deal with the duty ,on 

• salt. This salt duty, and Government monopoly of sa:1t axe the m.r.in 
proulems before the count.ry nnd before the Government today. But the 
Tariff Doftrd, as I understand, are mainly looking to that aspect of the 
quest.ion by which India could be made self-sufficient in the matter of 
salt.. Therefore, there will be not,hing wrong now in remitting this tax 
leviable on inland srllt. Of course, thereby Government Ilre losing to tho 
extent of Bs. 3 crares, J<'or, I should make it clear to the Government, 
as I said in my last spSech, that if we remit this tax and create' the 
neceRsary atmosphere today in this vast 1and of India, money will not be 
wanting. It is the understanding that is wanting, and a.s I said, it is 
imagiftfttion in the Government that is wanting'. Money will be forth-
coming and pouring forth for them like anything if there i81 mut.ual trlll1i, 
goodwill and mutual unnerstandilng. I say, Sir, let t,hem not feax the 
loss that they are going to incur; let them adopt a st.atesmanUke ,policy; 
let t.hem remit. this t.nx levinble on inland I'IAlt. I still maintain t,bat. such 
a stroke of policy 'at. this junct.ure Wiin relieve the grave and dangerous 
situation that is Mming nnd will save the Empire, which is otherwise 
sure to go to ruin, in spit,e of hea,vv crorel'l 1'10 hornidly g ~ in the 
pocket.s of t.he Finance Member, in defiance of t.h'e loss of confidence and 
~  of the impoverished people of t.hil'l unfori,unate land. Sir, I 
move my nmendment. 

-Raja Ghalaniar All Khan (North Punja.b: Muhammadan): I rise to 
OPPORP t.hiR RmpniJment. whir,b 1 mt ~ confess has not been very seriously 
put forward. I have been 'suddenly caned upon to speak, and I do !lot 

*!I!peech not revised by the Honourable Membflr. 
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know ~ t to ~  except that. We' have already wasted sufficient. time 
on 'talkIng of thmgs which were mostly irrelevant ~  the Finance Bill, and 
one c u~  harely make out what was the question under discussion in the 
House,!lnd now t·he best thing is to make short speechcs and to take 
the vote. Therefore, Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

Th. Bonoural1" Sir George Ichuter: Sir, this amendment in its pre-
sent fonn has been before the House on several occasions. I confess 
that I have never been able clearly to understand what its intention waa 
or what its effect would be. I believe mysel1 that its effeot 
would be to .abolish the duty altogether, • but I believe that 
iils intention is to a.bolish the duty on salt manufactured in India or im-
ported by land into India and to retain the duty of one rupee and four 
annas per maund on salt imported by sel\. In the circumstances, Sir, i1 
that is the intention, I suggest; that that is exactly one 6f the questions 
on which we should await t.he Report of the Tariff Board before this 
House is asked t.o take a. decis.ion. I have nothing further to add. 

JIr, President: 'Fhe question is: 
"'1'0 clause 3, the following be added : 

'and the said provisions shall, in so far as they enable the Governor General 
in Council to remit any duty 80 imposed, be construed as if, with effect. 
from the 1st da.y of April, 1930, they remitted the duty to the extent of 
the laid one rupee alld four annas, and such remission shall be deemed f,o' 
have been made out of the leviable duty by rule made under th,t section'." 

The motion was negatived. 
lIIr, Amar Hath Dutt: Sir, I beg to move thc amendment standing in 

my nome which runs as follows: 
"In' clause 3, for the words 'one rupee and four annas' the words 'eight annas' be 

Bubstituted. " 

Sir, I do not know whether this amendment wili be acceptable to the 
. Honourable the FJnance Member who wants to have as much monev as 

it is possible to spend. He probably does not take into consideration 
the case of the poor consumer, I mean, the poorest in t.he land on whom 
the incidence of this tax faHs the heaviest. Finding that the Honourable 
the Finance Member lftts t,n.ken shelter under the Tn·riff BQard inquiry in 
a matter like thill, which affects the impoverished millions of this country, 
I do not knpw how far this amendment of mine will commend itself to 
him. But, Sir, fLllow me to make fLn a.ppea,l to every one of the Indian 
Members present here to vote for the amendment I am now moving, be-
cause I feel it is the hound en duty, nay the soored duty, of every Indian 
Member to support my amendment. (Some Honourable Member8: "To 
his SHIt?") (J ... nughter.) (An Honourable Member: "What nbout. the mill-
owners ?") Prob&bly if they are supported in what they wa.nt, they 
will vote. But J mfLy remind them that they should bewarC', before 
deciding to tax the poorest of their oountrymen. They may support the 
Burea.ucracy, for they know tha.t they . ~ in the sa,fe harbour with 
them. But a. time ma.y come when they WIll not he In safe harbour 
with them and I wish to point out to them that I do not wish to anta-
gonise England in order to give preference'to other countries who are DOt 
friends of India. I do not' want to Bntagonise England for anv reaSOD 
whatever to beneflt Japan. With ftn fIer fauUs, I Jove Engt8Zld. (An 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
Honourable Member: ",Hear, hear"), because shE) has given us e u~ . 
tion, because she has brought peace in this land but we cannot forget 
that British rule has impoverished us to an extent that we cannot affirm 
that they had the real interests of this country at heart, and as a friend 
of England, which at the preftent moment rules mv country, I appeal to 
the Government to help us, to help the famished mi'lLions of India by 
not taxing this prime necessity of life, namely, salt. As you want some 
money, I want to offer you 8 annas instead of B.s. 1·4·0 per maund. 
No doubt, Sir George Schuster's purse will not be full by the method. I 
suggest, but he should find out other ways and means to make up the 
deficit, and I hope he wiU see his way to support us at least in this 
matter. 

This question of the salt .tax has been discussed so often in this House 
that it is not necessary to repeat the arguments over again. The man 
who does not realise that salt should not be taxed, is either devoid of 
int.elligence or has R heart of stone. There may be various motives 
which may induce gentlemen to vote against this amendment. It may 
be to please the powers that be, who can shower many a good thing upon 
Bome of them. Some Members may have an eye on titles and honours; 
some may have an eye upon future nffices; some may have an eye for 
the protection of certain industries in which they are interested either as 
proprietors or as managing agents; and others may have an eye to please 
the powers that be; find 'lastly there is another section who must always 
support Government because they are the Government themselyes and fJ,t'! 
you know the King of EngJand does not rule India, hut India is ruled h.v 
thORP who sit, on the opposite nenches (An Honourable Member: "Shnre-
hoiners?") Yes, they are the shflre·holders of the company that is known 
by the nflme of Government of India. But, I make an appeal OClle 
more, I make a fervent appeal to every Indifm. that he should not vote 
against my nmendmE'nt. hut every' one should support it, and I shall he 
glad if the Government also see their wily to support it for I feel it is 
the duty oj t,he Government to see that the millions of the people in this 
country over whom they rille get a little salt to eat with the morsel of rice 
they boil jn their pot. With these words. I place this amendment 1:,e-
fore the House for its acceptance. 

IIr. lIukhtar Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan RurnI? : 
Sir. I want to . 

Kr. President: Is the Honourable Member supporting the amend-
ment? 

IIr. Kukhtar Singh: I want to say only a few words, Sir. 

Kr. President: There are three amendments in the name of Mr. Amar 
Nath Dutt. 

14r. II.Ukhtar Singh: I do not mind speaking on either this amend· 
ment or on any of toe others. 

I Kr. Prutdent: Which particular amendment does the Honourable 
Member wish to spea.k to? 
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·Mr. Jlukhtar Singh: I want to dra.w the attention of the Honourable 
the Finance Member to one important point, and that is why I want to 
speak. I invited the attention of the Government previously ruso to the 
fact that the duty on salt has an effect. not merely on man, animal life 
and vegetable kingdom, but it has also an effect on the chemical 
industries of this country, especially on the manufacture of sodium 
compounds. A reference to the latest trade review will clearly 
show that the imports of sodium compounds are daily increasing. 
The pre-wa.r figure was 74,44,000 and the post·war figure is 85,71,000, 
whilst during the last two years we have imported sodium 
compounds to the extent of Rs. 1,12,85,000, and in 1928·29, we 
imported to the extent of Rs. 1,13,31,000. That clearly shows, Sir. that 
the chemicM industries of t ~ country are handicapped over the manu-
facture of sodium compounds. I may mention that I am specially inter-
ested to know the views of Government on this point, bt'callse mostly 
t,he imports of this chemical product come from England, and England 
being the --direct eompetitor with Indian chemicS'ls, it must be the duty 
of the Government to refer this matter also to the Tariff Board when 
they refer to them the point whether any special facilities are necessary 
for the manufacture of sodium compounds in this country. and in order 
to do this. whether it is necessary that the factories working in this 
country should have duty free salt for the manufacture of sodium com-
pounds. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commercc): 8,ir, I shu'll be very brief. I would not have spoken but for 
the appeal rnade by my friend. Mr. Amor Nath Dutt, this necessitates 
tha.t I should not give a silent vote on this motion. I do not feel any 
less than those of my friends who voted for the amendment of Mr. 
Nilakanthn Das on the last division. But I am convinced that, if we 
really want that the poor should get not only cheap salt, but also salt 
of the right kind.-eatable and good salt, fit for eonsumption nnn which 
will not ruin their henlth.-it if.' llCCeSbarj' for this HOllse to have a little 
patience. It is incumbent on this House to ensure people in the outlying 
districts where salt cannot be mnnufactured to devise fI mflchinery, whioh 
will get them good cheap salt without profiteering by middlemen, for this 
it is ver.v advisable that we should await the Report! of the Tariff Board. 
The disclls!'lion today. nnd the earnest appeals which have been made 
to the Honourable the FIIlRnce Member. enn only convey one lesson a.nd 
that is that the Report of the Tariff Board 'Should be dealt witfi by the Gov-
ernment with as tt ~ delay as possible. My beRt hope is that the Govern· 
ment may put before this House, before the Budget Session in 1931, a 
scheme which will satisfy us that the Government are m ~ dn the right 
Clirection to ensure the supply of cheap and good salt for the welfare of 
man and beast and agriculture in India. I therefore suggest that in the 
best interests of all of them the Mover of these motions should not 
press his amendments today but should press for an assurance from the 
Honourable Member that there will be no delay ;in dealing with the Re-
port of the Tariff Board. I request my friend not to press any of these 
amendments today. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: 1 am quite reRdy to give my 
Honourable friend the ItEIBUrnnCe for which he has BBked, and I trust 

·Speech not revised by the Honourable Member. 
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that all those who have spoken with genuine feeling on the subject of 
salt during the last few years will feel at least that their efforts have not 
been entirely in vain if they have resulted in a good Report being pre· 
pared by the Tariff Board and appropria.te action taken without delay on 
that Report. It is at least impossible to ligten to the speeches that 
have been made without realising t ~t there is genuine feeling on the 
subject, and I shaU certainly take that into full consideration when deal· 
ing with the Report when it is before us. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
"In clause :3 for the words 'one rupee and four annu' the ~~  'eight annal' be 

substituted." , 

T.be motion was negatived. 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Sir, I move my next amendment: 

"In clause :3 for the words 'one rupee and four annas' the words 'twelve annas' be 
lIuh.tituteri ... 

We have heard the Honourable the Finance Member and he has asked 
us to wait, till the Tariff Board inquiry is finished, and he.s assured us 
that he will t.ake the Report into consideration without delay. I am not 
going to be, duped by th'ese assurances. 'Ve have had many such assure 
ances befure from Government, which in the long run came to nothing. 
Even the assurnuces of Her ~ t  the most gracious Queen Victoria is 
more honoured in the breach than in its observance. I remember one of 
onr greilt patriots returning from Engla.nd in the year 1909. We waited 
upon him !It the railway station to &i,ve him a right royal reception. He 
gave 11.> to understand that he had heen ~ e  by the Secretary of 
State for India that Swaraj was coming. We were all young men then. 
(An Honourable Member: "Not all of us. ") At any rate, I wy u. young 
mUll. You might hflve been a child at that time. Well, we got the 
MorJe,y.Minto refonl1s, which if they did not do anything else, brought 
the eomnlllIJal t>ledorafes to this unhappy land. However, Sir, that is 
outsid'3 the present di!'cuRsion. We have been duped many a time by 
assurances. I hope Sir George Schuster will excuse me if I Rersist in 
moviug m,v amendment. He has asked us to wait for one year. I shall 
mllke anothu request to him, and that is to accept 12 annas f6r one 
year. With these words, I move my amendment. 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: Sir, my HOn'Ourable friend seems 
to be cllrrying Qut a sort of Dutch auction as regards the salt tax, trying 
to tempt me with various bids, but I am afraid that all I said originally 
applies to his amendments right down the scale. As my Honourable 
friend asked that I should bear with him if he persists in moving his 
amendments, so also I hope that he will bear with me if I persist in 
l'epeot.ing ill.V assurance. I £ull.v intend to carry out the assurance which 
I have given Rnd I would say this, that perhaps it is easier to give effect 
to reeomnlendations as regards the administration of salt than to carry 
aut political reforms in a countr:v like India. At any rate, I can pro-
mise that there will be no delay in dealing with the Report, 

,Kr. President: The question is: 
"In clau .. 3, for the word. 'one rupee and foar annae' the 'W.orda 'twelve ann,..' 

belubltituted." 
The m()tion was negatived. 
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1Ir. A.m.2ol' .ath Dutt: Like an unwearied begg·ar, I 8fJain knock e.t the 
doors of the Government and move my last amendment that: 

"In claule 3, for the word. 'one rupee and four annaa' the words • one rupee 
be Bub.ltiiuted." . 

J hope the unwilling giver will now give a. dole. It is a very humble 
.and modest thing that I am asking. I am not threa.tening him. I hope 
the whole House will support me in this motion, and I sha.ll ask the 
House t) divide on this matter. even if the Finance Member does not 
agree. Without taking up more time, I once again make· a fervent 
appegl on behalf of the famished people of India and ask the Government 
to accept. thi" amendment and give a.s much relief as possible to the poor 
man in India. 

.  . Ba11 Abdoola SarOOD (Sind: Muhammaaan HuraI): I rise to support 
ihis ~t amendment, as t,h(>re Bre no more amendments Rfter that. Side 
by side he is /lsking for only four annas reduction in the salt tax. I 
d/) not kno.v whether Government are absolutely against reducing the 
salt tax on principle or because of financial considerations. I find, Sir. 
that if this amendment of my friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, is accepted, 
by the' Honourable the Finance Member. I will show him one item from 
which he can get· that money. It is this. In the Budget he has esti-
mated from sugar duty only 180 1l1khs, whereas according to the explana-
tory note of the Financial Secretary, I find that, during the last three 
e ~, they have rerovered an average of about 7 crares of rupees. On 
that ~  I find that Government rp'ight recover 288 lakhs instead of 
180 lakhs. Last year's income 9£ Government from the sugar duty 
according to the revised figure of ~  is 835 lakhs and Government 
probably realized 278 lakhs. The teduction of four ann as duty on ~ t 
will involve n loss of about..140 la4hs, but Government will have one 
crore ,)f rupees morc than what they estimR.t.ed from the new sugar duty, 
t.hereby they had to lose only 40 lakhs after reduction of salt duty. 
C()nsidcring the present position of the country, I think it is high time 
that Government should reduce the salt tax by four annas and earn the 
bleE.Rings of the suffering millions of India. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir. as fI new argument has been 
advanced, I must just say a few words. In the first place, as regards the 

~  reduction, I always maintained in the course of the debates 
last y0!lr. that a reduction of 4 annas would really not be felt by the 
retltil purchaser at, all. I believe that. if we reduce the salt duty by 4 
.anUM, ~ should be throwing away about a. crore and a half of revenue 
and should be giving no appreciable \.?enefit to ilie retail purchaser. With 
referen(·c to what my Honourable friend who spoke last has said on the 
estimates for the Bug-Rr duty, I should be ver.v glad indeed to believe 
that he was correct. -But I think that in his calculations he has failed 
to take into account two factors. Firstly, that ·in the current year we 
are denliop-with a year which has been very exceptional aA e~  the 
imports of sugar. We cannot count with e.nV certAinty on a repet.ition 
of such figures. And. secondly, he has failed to tnke illtoaccount that. 
with t ~ inerease in the duty, we must anow for Borne reduction in ('·on-
Bumption. 'l'he reduction in consumption. mny come about in two ways. 
In the first pla"e, immediately, because the increase in price will undoubted-
ly have Borne effect on the amount that is purchased. Secondly, there is no 
doubt that this duty which we Bre imposing now will have 8 protective aBect, . ' 
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and, although that may not be felt in the next 12 months, it is a factor 
which we are bound to take into account. I feel, therefore, that I cannot 
accept my Honourable friend's' estimates and I must also remind him that 
the increased sugar duty has not yet been approved by this House. There-

fore. I can hardly accept my Honourable friend's argument &I 
a valid reason for accepting this reduction. 2 P.M. 

Ilr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"In clauee 3 for the warda 'one rupee and four annas' the words 'one rupee' b. 

substituted. " 

'l'he At;sembly divided: 
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lir Punhotamdaa 'l'hakurdu: Sir, before I mo:ve my amendment No. 
11 which stands in my name, may I draw your attention to the fact that· 
.that amendment would more appropriately come in after Schedule No. I 
is passed? 

Kr. President: Is this not an amendment to clause S? . 
S11' Purlhotamdaa Thakurdas: No; Sir. 
Kr. President: Then, I will put clause S. The question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

Thtl Dlotion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: Sir, may I dra.w your attention to the 
fact thut my amendment is consequential on item 5 in Schedule I being 
reta.ined and I therefore suggest for your consideration that the con-
sidemtkn of clause 4 may be left over after Schedule I is passed. 

Mr. X. O. !ieogy: I would rather suggest that this amendment should 
be an amendment to the Schedule itself. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: In any case, even then it cannot come 
up now. I am suggesting that my amendment No. 11 may be con-
sidered after the Schedule is passed. 

Mr. President: If it is put in the form of an amendment to the· 
c e ~. we might proceed with clause 4. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda.: It can corne in after clause 4. The' 
legal advice that I received is that it Rhould be an addition to clause 4, 
as stated in my amendment. 

Mr. PreBldent: The Honourable the Law Member's advice? 
SI,r Purshotamdas Thakurdaa: I think from one equally reliable. 
The Honourable Sir George SChuster: I think my Honourable friend's 

suggm:tiOIJ is 8. e! ~ e one, that dause 4A ma.v be discussed after the 
Schedule. But there is no other alternative except tl5 include this amend-
ment os a special clause. Otherwise I am advised there would be diffi-
culties 8.<; regards the provisional collection of taxes and various other 
tec ~ !  difficulties. That is why I understand this amendment is draft-
ed in thIS particular fonn. 

Xr. President: Is that the reason why the Honourable Member has. 
drllftel this amendment in tha.t fonn? 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa: I have been advised from the legal 
point of view. That is all I can say. I know what I want, and the 
exact legal tenninology was left to persons who knew legal drafting. 

Mr. President: I think thl' consideration of clause 4 might be adjourn-
f!d 
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"l'Iut HODourable SJr Geerp Schulter: Cla.use 4 can be put to the 
Houce now. I submit tha.t is the proper prooedure. 

Kr. Pre8ldent.: But the Honourable Member says he has an amend· 
ment to that clause. 

The Honourable S!.r Bhupendra Bath Jlit.r&: But it is a new clause 4A. , 
Mr. PresideDt: What does it matter? 
The Honourable ~.  George Schuster: I submit it may be an amend. 

ment to the Bill but it is an additional clause. It is not an amendment 
,t.) clause 4. 

Xl. President: It does not do any hann if we postpone the considera· 
tion of clause 4 as suggested by the Honourable Memb.er from Bombay. 

Mr. M:. A. JtDnah mombay: Muhammadan Urban): 'I'here is no affitlnd· 
ment to clause 4. This amendment runs thus: "After clause 4 the follow. 
ing new clause be inserted, namely, 4A, etc." It would be clause 4A if 
it is passed. There is no amendment to clause 4. 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdas: I see no objection to clause 4 being 
passed now. My amendment may come after the Schedule is passed. 

Kr. PresideDt: The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. E. O. 58Ogy: Well, Sir, what is ·the effect if clause 4 is added 
b th..J Bill '/ Clause 4 Hays that, "The amendments specified in the First 
Schedule to t.his Act shall be made in Schedules II and III to the Indian 
T/U'iff Act, 1894". If this clause is passed, Honourable Members who 
prop03e ampnQro.ents to Schedule I might be precluded from doing so. 
Unless the Schedule itself is disposed of first, I do not think it would be 
.quite right to pass clause 4. 

Mr. President: But the Mover of the amendment has no objection. 
Ilr. K. C. ]feogy:' There ru'e other amendments. 
Xr. Pre.ident: The Leader of the Independent Party was landing us 

intu some trouble, if the view of Mr. Neogy was to prevail. 
JIr. K. A. JlDnah: That was f!\r from my intention. My point was a. 

very simple one. -Probably I have not been properly understood. As 
far as this particular amendment of my Honourable friend, Sir Pur· 
lIhotamdas Thakurdas, is concerned it is not an amendment to clause 4. 
That is all that I say. What my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy is saying 
is a very different thing altogether. 

IIr. PresideDt,: The Honourable Member wanted cla.use 4: to be put to 
• Note, 

Kr. K . .A.. J1DDah: I did not say so, Sir. I say" so far as we are con" 
-eerned thiE is our position. I did not say there was no other amendment 
to tile ·Schedule. 

Xr . Pr8l1dent : Then the origina.l deoision of thE! Cha.ir that clause 4 
.hoLlld stand adjourned remains. 
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The Honourable Sil Georg. SchUlter: Sir, I submit that if you give 
that ruling, you will be departing from what has beoen the usual pra(l-
tice in discussing the Finance Bill. All the provisions as regards postal 
l'atef and income-tax are always settled by Schedule, a.nd it frequently 
happens that amendments to the Schedule are afterwards considered; but 
that does not prevent the clause which is in the body of the Bill being 
passed in its proper order. I submit that when the Schedules contain in 
themselves alterations in taxation as compared with the previous year 
the practice should be just the same as it is when the Schedules con· 
tain no alterations as compared with the previous year, but are subject 
to proposals for amendment standing in the names of Honourable Mem-
bers. I submit, Sir, that the proper course to be: followed is to take 
these clauses in order as they stand in the Bill. 

Mr. President: Would the acceptance of clause 4 mean the accepta.nce 
of the Sc:hedule as it stands? 

Several Honourable Members: No. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: The Schedule will be put 

later on and tlien everybody will have an opportunity of bringing forward 
his amendment. 

Mr. M. A. JIDDah: If I may point out most respectfully. that also 
seems to be clear. Clause 4 says this: 

"The amendments specified in the First Schedule to this Act shall be made in 
Schedules II and III to the India.n Tariff Act, 1894." 

II- it is understood that, whatever amendments will be made in the 
Bcheduh) hereafter, would stand part of clause: 4, then it is all right. But 
if It is understood that no amendments call be moved to the Schedule 
after clause 4 is passed, then it is all wrong. Therefore I leave it to you 
to decide this point as you think best. But it seems to me, speaking 
for myself. that it will be open to the Honourable Members to move 
thejr amendments to the Schedule although clause 4 is passed. 

Mr. President: I do not agree with the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber that thE' practice has always been to take the clauses of the Bill in 
the numerical order. Exceptions have beeno made in the past where' the 
consideration of particular clauses has been postponed. I do not see any 
diiliculty about it. Where circumstances justify thE. adoption of such a. 
course, there is no reason whv we should not do so. I know that in the-
past we had postponed consideration of particul ar clauses until· other 
clauBes Wtrf; disposed of. 

The II~ e Sir George Schuster: I tilUst leave a ruling on this 
matter to you, Sir. My argument simpl.Y 'ras that the mere fact that 
8 clause was passed referring to. a Schedule did not commit the House 
to accepting that Schedule as it stands in the Finance Bill. 

Xr. President: That is a different matter altpgether and I would Ife 
prepared. to accept his view on that point. 

The BonourableSlr George Schuster: I understood that tha.t was your 
t't'asOl' for suggesting 00. postponement of this cla.use. But I venture to 
.ubrlllt that that was a reason against which othere were many valid argu-
lnents. But if, in your opinion, it will be ~ e convenient that ~  
I u~ should be postponed. I certainl'y do not Intend to press my obJec-

tion to that course. 
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1If. PrelldeDt: I think it will facilitate the consideration of the Bill 
88 a whole if we postpone the consideration of clause 4. The considert.-
tion of olause 4 is therefore postponed. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-five Minutes Past 
~e of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-five Minutes Past 
Three of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

CI9\l.se 5 was added to the Bill. 
JIr. President: The question is : 

"That claUBe 6 stand part of the Bill." 

Pandit Thakur Das Dhargava: Sir, I move: 
"That to Bub·clause ("1 of c u~ I 6 the following proviso be added: 

'Provided that in the C8.8tl of the Hindu undivided family p.ach member of such 
family shall be ee~e  separately and his total income shal! be deemed 
to be an income to which such member would have been entitled if Buch 
member were not joint'." 

Sir, every year since t,he present Assembly came ini;Q existence, "his 
motion has been moved on the floor of this House and every year the 
repJy given by the Honourable the Finance Member has been disappointing. 
If once for nIl the reply came from the Government that they are not 
going to make the change in the law-a change which is founded on 
justice and equity, no further alteration need have been attempted, but the 
justice of the amendment has always been realised, und we have always 
been hoping that something will be done in this respect by the Govern-
ment, and it is in that hope that I am pressing this amcndmtmt. 
Sir, the point involved is very simple. The question is whether t ~ 
Hindu joint family is to be penalised, because Hindus are usually 
tnkento live in the social group known as the joint Hindu family. 80 
far as the individual is concerned, there is' no difference between a Hindu 
and a non· Hindu as regnrds liability to taxation. As soon as it comes 
to a collection of individtials, the difference arises. In the case of non· 
Hindus, if two or more persons live together, they are taxed separately. 
'l.'heir income is divided on the number of pel'sons affected aDd they become 
liable to inoome-t,ax onlv if their income exceeds the minimum. But 
in the case of a joint Hindu family, which must consist of more than one 
member, the income is not 'divided betvyeen the persons constituting that 
fd.mily; but the total income is taken to be the income of the various pel'-
sons constituting that family and the family is taxed as such. To illus-
trate my point, if two perllons have an income of Hs· 3,000 R year, if they 
are non-Hindus, they will not be taxed, where8,s, ill the case of Hindus, 
their income will be taxed on Rs. 8,000. Now, it ~ not an uncommon 
thing to find a Hindu joint family being constituted by, say, six. or 
eight members. In a case of this . nature, an ordinary calculatlOD 
will show that persons earning only Rs. 15 or 20 a month will come 
wit.hin the purview of the provisions of t,he Income-tax Act. as 
their joint income is going to be taxed. Now, Sir, t\Ccorchng 
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t(\. ~ct  14 of t~e Income-tax Act, the compensatory advantage 
whIch IS ug~t to ~e. gIven t:o the Hmdu joint family may be illustratad 
thus. If a Hindu Jomt fanuly has got income of Us. 2,11)0 and one of 
the members of t~ t. family has got a separate income of Rs. 4.900, in 
that case the ~ e  mcome will be Ilsflessed, but t,he rate by which it will 
be assessed WIll not be the one which it would hR.ve been if the income 
was n;tore than Rs. 5:000; so that in cases in which individuals have F;Qt 
large mcoxnes, there IS a compensatory advantage. But, Sir, in pressing 
the amendment before the House, I hav.e never concealed my desire and 
I hr.vve always clearly expressed that I wish that this compensatory n.d-
vantage may be taken away from the rich Hindu family. 

Sir, I ?O not want to claim any special privilege Or special concession 
for the Hmdu. I want that he may be taxed like his Muhammadan 
~ Parsee . ~ Christian ~ t e . At ~e e t, there is some advantage to 

rIcher famlhes of the Hmdus, and a dIsadvantage to the poor families of 
thA rH'indUlS. Now, Sir, this is a policy of robbing Peter to pay Paul· 
I do not know how a poor family living in the Punjab will feel the solace 
of section 14 if, in accordance with the provisions of that Motion, B family 
in Bengal is profited. I WOUld, therefore, submit, Sir, that this com-
pensatory advantage is also an advantage which discriminates between 
the poor and the rich families, and there is no reason why the rich 
fv.milies should be allowed this advantage. This nmendment mnkes the 
whole position quite clear, and it is on the basis of the uniformity of 
taxation that I claim that this amendment should be accepted by tho 
House. I want, Sir, that the members of the Hmdu undivided {am;ly 
may he taken as if the family ",as divided, and on that basis, each indivi· 
u~  may be taxed. ~ , Sir, it is an ndmitted proposition that t ~ 

Hindu jomt family is not an economic entity. It is a soetal unit, and 
there is absolutely no reason why three or four persons living together, 
who ure Hindus, should be tuxed, wherens if the non-Hindus liVfl in the 
Fllme way as the Hindus usually do, they should nobo be tnxed. It is 
not that I want that persons (Jther than Hindus should be tAxed ns mem-
bers of joint, fnmilies. I want that the position of the members of Hindu 
joint, families should be assimJlntecl to t·he positio!1 of tho members of 
uther joint fHmilies other than Hinc1us. That if! my claim. 

Now, Sir, an objection may be rnlsed that the :Hindu joint fumily is in 
t,lie nature of u corporation, but the objecti011 has only to be statfod to be 
refuted. May I humbly ~ u e from the ~ u ~ ~ e ~ t ce ~ em e  
if he thinks tha,t a famIly of J ats nnd RaJputs l'vlDf'1 ill a Village, a 
family of chamars, or a m ~ of Brahmins having agriculture BS their 
means of livelihood in which some of the members have recourse to trade, 
can be taken to c ~ t tute a trndilla concern or corporation? In this way 
I do not see why there should be : difference between the case of Hindus 
and others than Hindus. I would submit, Sir, therefore, that, in the 
interests of uniformity of taxation, it is ec~  that the em~e~  of 
n. Hindu joint family should be t e te~. R.R If they hR.d already dlVldod. 
Now, Sir, as we all know, there is an IUltlal presumptIOn ~  law t ~t a}l 
members of 0. Hindu family are undivided; that every Rmdu family lS 
a. joint Hindu family. But from the conditions of social ~e, it is c ~  
that that presumption has lost ita sttength. . In the PunJab, .the ~ ~  
Court of the Punjab has held' in many rulings tha.t the Hmdu JOtnt 
family of the Hindu Law does not exist in practice. As late 8S. the !~  
1889 they held, as reported in P. R. 102, of 1989 that the Hindu JOInt 
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fe.mily as such does not exist. In regard to other provinces also 1 can 
say confidently that the Hindu joint family, as used to exist in olden. 
times, does not at present eXist. 'rhe impact of modern civilization and 
other causes have, as a. matter of fact, affected t,he Hindu joint family, 
and now we do not find the theoretical Hindu joint family in existence. 
But there is an initial presumption, and as soon as nn assessee goes to 
an Income-tax Collector, there the threat is made, "You are ~ member' 
of a joint Bindu family; the burden is on you to prove that you haw.' 
ceased to be a member of a joint Hindu family". 

Now, Sir, as opposed to this, that the initial presumption of Hindu 
I.aw is that a Hindu family is joint, there is t ~  presumption of law 
"hich has been lately pronounced by ,the Honourable the Judges of ~  
Privy Council. According to the l-rivy Council rulmg every member of 
a Hindu joint family has got the key of separation in his own hands ~ 
he has. only to declare that he has ceased to be a member of a joint 
Hindu family, and then and there thp, joint family ceases. In such fL 
condition it becomes generally difficult for nny income-tax o{£cer, Or evon 
for the law courts to find out whether a Hindu fnmily is joint or is llot 
joint. In many cascs the condition of the family and the relations between 
the va.rious members are such thnt it is difficult to predicate of any family 
that it is joint or separate. Generully speaking, Sir, when the various 
nlCmbers of 11 Hindu joint family rIo not live in the same place th,e state 
of that Hindu family is in a state of flux; one member acq.uires property; 
the other member whenever he comes to live with him lives in the Bame 
fnlrnily without being charged anything. but as 800n as h.:: goes away to-
another place, he ineurs his separate expenses and keeps his ineome 
~ t . But liS soon HS member comes befon' the income-tax otftcer. 

inquiry is started as to whether a particular property alleged to belong to 
the joint Hindu family is a self-acquired one br a joint one. That at once 
gives rise to diRput.es Hnd the mind" of the various \members of the family 
nre agitated against each other; they begin to think that in the final parti-
tion this propcrty will come to that man, or that property will not come 
to that man, and to question whether' it is joint property or separate pro-
perty. It happens Rometimes that t.here /l're certain properties of which 
no member of a family can state at 11 particular time whether they are 
really bint or really separate, so that litigation ~c t.  in ana the provisions 
of this 1ncome-tax Act act as a great disruptive factor in the joint Hindu 
fu..-nily. Now, Sir. any person who is not very much enamoUJl'ed of the 
joint Hindu family syst,em may like those provisions as tending to disinteg-
rate the joint family system rather rapidly, but then, Sir, I would submit 
th"lt a right-minded mHn would not like that the provisions of a law of this 
nature !!hould interfere with the Hinnn joint family and break it up in this 
way. At present these provisions give rise to disputes and litigation, which 
I do not think was the intention of ilie original framers of this Act. 

Now, Sir, legally speaking or theoretically speaking, it may be flrgued 
that in a joint Hindu family you cannot Bay that a particular portion of 
income belongs to II. particular member, or f\ particular item of property 
can be said to be the separate property or to be the ascertained progerty 
of one particular member. Now, Sir, to start with, I may point out tha.t 
there are two systems of Hindula.w which can apply to Hindu joint familiel. 
So far as Dayabhaga is concerned it is clear that such objection is un-
tenable. According to Dayabbag/\ law, the interest of eVllry me!rnber of e. 
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Hindu joint family ill separ'lte tlnd ascertained, and there is I.O reason why. 
in the case of those who follow the Dayabhaga law there should be any 
difficulty about it, bet'uuse, according to that law, each person's share is: 
'ascertained rmel separat.e. In regord to Mitnkshara law' also 1 would submit 
that the Government regarded the Hindu joint fumily as 11 separate family 
in relation to another Act. T will refer you in this connect,ion. Sir, to thE! 
Report of the Taxation Enquiry Comlmittee. On page 275 in paragraph 
1374 of their Report they say: 

"It is IIOmetimes urged that inheritance taxation ought not to apply to the property 
of a Mitakahara jOint family on the ground that, on t.he death of a co· parcener belonging 
to lIuch a family, there is no mutation or acquiaition which _gives occaaion for the 
levy of a duty. But it cannot be denied that a rnemuer of a Mitakshara joint family 
possesses a beneficial interest in the properties of the family during his lifetime, which 
he can sell or mortgage, and in some provinces, even dispose of by gift, and of which 
he can get a: partition during his lifetime by stPt, nr effect severance by a mere un-
equivocal, declaration communioated to the other memuers of intention to hold separately. 
This interest clearly passes on the death of the memher, and is therflfore a proper 
I9Ubject for a tax in the nature of a mutation duty. In the aimilal' case in England" 
where property or an interest in property passes by survivorship, it is valued for" 
purposes both of estate duty lind succession duty. Again, in the Bill to amend the 
Court Fees Act now before the Centra:l Leghtlature, it is expressly provided that, if" 
any member of a joint Hindu family governed hy the Mitakshara law applies for 
probate or letters of administration in respect of the estate of a deceased member of' 
the joint family, such estate shaH not be deemed to be property held in trust, a.nd the 
applicunt shall pay a fee on thf) value of the share ill the joint family property which 
the deceased would have I'l'eeived jf a partition Of the property had been ma.de imme-
diately before his death. In the opinion of the Committee, this provision is based on 
the correct principle that there is no objection to subjecting to duty property or an 
interest in property passing by survivorship on the death of a co-parcener in just the-
811me way as, property 01' an interest in property psssing by inheritance is so subjected." 

Now, Sir, mnv I inquire if f\ member of the Hmdu joint family enn be 
treated RB a separnte mf'mber for the purpose (If the S::ourt-fees Act, in 
order to take frOim him dut,ies on the death of a particular member, what 
justification is there for the Government not to trent him I1S a separate 
member in regard to assessing him to income-tax? It is true that, in one 
case, dut.y is taken from hilin: and in the other case the liability to being 
assessed to income-tax is taken away from him, After /;ill, what is the 
difference between n Hintlu joint family and II joint family of Parsees or 
Muhflmmadans? The difference is only this, that in the case of inheritanoe" 
survivorship obtains in one, while in t.he other it, does not. Has the 
Muhammadan law of inheritar')('(l anything tC' do with income-t,qx? " I 1hink, 
Sir, th'1t, 1;0 far as the lE:gRl question is concerned, nnd the theoretical 
[lspect of the case is concerned, there is absolutelv no justification for 
treating the joint Hindu family flS a. lInit ~  taxation. If you will e~ the 
provisions for super-tax, yotl will be pleAsed to observe that, in the Mse of 
fI joint Hindu family. H family is not liable unless the ineome of the iamily 
is Rs. 75,000, whereas, in the case of an individufll belonging to any faith 
other than that of the Hindu, the income must be more than RB. 50,000. 
Now, Sir, the difference hns been realised, but is that enough? Can there 
be any family in which there are less than two members? 80 tha.t practi-
cally every Hindu, who has got. an income of Rs. 87,500 is liable to super-
tax, whereas in families other than Hindus the minimum is onl,v 
Rs. 50,000. I therefore submit that there is absolutely no justification for 
regarding the members of a Hindu joint family as being liable to tax in-
their capacity as members of that family. 

In regard to corporations or finns, there may be a. justification. Now, 
if you will see the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code,&. firm' as such 
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is recognised, it has got a legal position, it can sue and be sued, but as 
regards Hindu joint families there is absolutely no j ustificati:>n why, for this 
purpose and for no other, the Hindu joint family should be regarded as a 
unit. 

Now, Sir, last time when this point was l'aised in this House, the 
FinRnce Member waR pleased to admit thnt the poor Hindu families were, 
to a oertain extent, penalised at the expense of rich families, and he said 
that, when a general revision of the Ant was undertnken, this question 
would bo considered. But, Sir, how long are we to wait? And is it 
justifiable? If you accept the justice of the case, it does not lie in your 
mouth to say that you will delay in lDaking a change in the law for a. single 
.oay, for after all you must reltlise that you are inxing the poor man for no 
fault of his excert that he belongs to Il joint. Hindu family, 

Now, Sir, I will address a word to the various parties in thIS House. So 
far as the Government are concerned, I have submitted already that they 
have admitted the justice of the claim and they are only waiting for a 
general revision of the Act to consider the whole pObition. Now, Sir, I gave 
notice to bring in c. Bill in this House for that purpose and sought the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, hut unfortunntelv I was not 
granted sanction to introduce that Bill. When this question arose last 
time, it fell from the mouth of the Honourable the Law Member that if A 
'Bill of this nature came from Mr. Jayakar, he would he pleased to consioer 
the question more favourably. On another amendment I brought this fact 
to his notice, that he had nlreadv made a st.atement nnd asked Mr. Jayakar 
·to bring in a Bill fiS a. substit,ute for my Bill, Hnd he SAid that he gnve no 
'Such assurance and resiled from the position. Rut, Sir, the position is 
this, and I lmow thfl reply of the Finance Member. He will again say 
that, unless a genornl revision of t.he Act is taken up, any attempts to 
'Change the law in this Im ~e  would be 'in the way 1).£ amateur legislntion-
I am u.sing his very words, which he uttered on the last occRsion. Rut 
then the difficulty is, if. you bring in A, regular Bill, the Government would 
not give sanction; if nn amendment is brought forward in this way, they 
.say they cannot effect any change by way of amateur legislation. Then 
how are we to change the law? 

Then I shall say a word to the European Group also. Sir, in 1928 at 
the instance of one of the members of the European Group, we accepted 
the principle in this House in respect of uniformity of taxation, and n cut 
was carried through this House with the help of the votes of this party, 
as well as with t ~ help of the other pArties. This House And the European 
Group <tre therefore wedded to the principle of uniformity of taxation, and 
I expect, Sir, that in this particulnr instance, this party, who always 
claim to look at every question on its merits, will do me the justice of 
looking at this question frohl that standpoint, !lnd if they think that a 
member of 8 Hindu joint family should not he penalised because he is a 
member of 0. Hindu joint family, they will vote with us on this question, 

Sir, I need not address the In,dependent Party on this question, because 
they have always claimed, and claimed only some days back, that they 
also decide all questions on their merits. I hope, Sir, that this party also 
-Will look to the justice of the claim and vote with us. I may remind this 
party that many of its mettnbers, on previous occasions, have voted in 
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favour of this amendment, because they recognised the justice of the claim, 
and I beg of the leaders of all parties to consider this quest-ion dis-
pS9Sionately and see the justice of the claim I ha.ve made. 

As regards the Muslim Part,y, Sir, who claim to be a democratic party, 
I hope they will recognise there is nothing communal nbout my daim. It 
is a square question. I do not want any special privileges for the Hindus. 
I want that they "howd be trtlated in the BRme WH) as non-Hindus are 
treated. 

As regards ..my party, I need not appeal to them. The Hindus are dis. 
organised. They do not eRre for their interest;;!. and in this C8se it so 
happens that the poorer fwmilies of Hindus are affected, beclluse this ques-
tion, which has been diRcusRed on the floor of t.his House during the last 
s\) many years. has not received t.he consideration it deserves. I would 
therefore beg of the Government and thE;l various Members in this House 
to consider this amendment favow-ably. 

JIIr. Lalchand KavaJrai (Sindh: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise 
to support this amendment. This question has been coming up in this 
House for a very long time, because it is well known that the income-tax 
jaw is not dealing justly and fairly with Hindu joint families. Sir, I am on 
principle against the income-tax altogether. I sent in a cut on Demand 
regarding income-tax the othor day, but it was ruled out of order. I do 
not propose to deal with that question now. If I get un opportunity at 
the third reading of the Bill, I shall deal with it and also with certain 
other wrong policies of the Government, to which I dcsired to draw the 
attention of the House on previous occasions. At pre!;ent, Sir, I fully 
tmpport this amendment that each member of Il joint Hindu family shall 
be assessed separately and not on the total income of the family. 

Now, f:)ir, it is not nece8sary to make It very long speech in support 
of the motion mude by my friend who hus preceded me. Many of the 
salient points have been covered very ably Ilnd I would only submit a 
few words. When the income-tax was first introduced, there was a time 
when, even an income of RB. 1,000 was aSBessuble. 'l'hen it was considered 
that that waB not just, because the poor people were being affected, and 
the linrtt wu's raised to RE!. 2,000, und that is the minimum taxable income 
lit present; but so far as It member of It joint Hindu family is concerned 
he is tnxed even though he earns less than Hs. 2,000. What an anomaJy! 
What really happens in the case of a Hindu joint family is this. I shall 
give a concrete cllse. '£here are three brothel'S; one is earning Rs. 1,000, 
,the other 500 and the third another 500. If these brothers were separate, 
none of them would be assessed at all, but in this case the income-tax 
officer will total up t,hp income of all the three, and assess them on an 
income of Rs. 2,000· Is this fair? Is this reasonable? I ask. I submit 
that this procedure is very unjust, and the hardship should be relieved; 
again what further actually happens in practice of which &everal instances 
have happened, is that when the income-tax officer, wliile Q.8set!l8ing income. 
tax. finds that there are brothers who actuElllly li;ve separately and also 
ellrD separately, but have some joint family property in la.nde/ and in 
houses only, and he holds them 8S membe.rs of a joint HiMu family, and 
oOhargss them income-tax on the aggregate lllcome of such brothers. Now, 

D 
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even though the Government may not wish that that should happen, that 
actuall) happens in practice. Then, Sir, according to section 14 of the 
Income-tax Act, the joint Hindu family member's share which falls to 
him as a member of the joint Hindu family hns not to be joined with his 
private earnings in order to augment his own income for the purpose of 
assessment, but I know of cases where the income-tax officers do not ca.re 
to make this distinction. They add aJI the income from whatever direction 
it comes and Ilssess accordingly. That is wholly illegal and unreasonable. 
In short the joint family member should be treated !l6 n.ny other individual 
assessee and not penalised only because he happens to be a member of 
8 family. I need not say more. I trust the House will carry this amend. 
ment . 

.. at B&hadur S. o. Dutta (Surma. Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham. 
madan): As against the considerations put forward by the ~ e  of this 
amendment, I wish to point out that, RS regards the undivided Hindu 
family, except in Bengal, the children are also members of the family 
80 far as the ancestral property is concerned, whereas in other cases they 
81'e not. In regard to this proposal, the members of other communities 
cannot be put On a par with members of the ~ t  Hindu joint family. 
As regards other families, so long as the father is there, the whole income 
IS assessed, but in the case of the ~ t  joint family the proposal 
is that the joint income is to be divided among all the co·pa.rceners, includ-
ing the children and thus divided many families will escape from the liability. 
(Interruption from some Honourable ~em e .  Sir, I was submitting 
that, so far as this proposal before the House is concerned, the burden 
I)n the different communities would not be equal ;if this proposal were 
adopted. Besides we find that there are other communi tieR in which the 
joint family system prevaiJs, and there is no reason why it should be con· 
fined to the Hindu joint family alone. I therefore submit that this is 
not a suitable occasion to propose such an amendment, which may be 
incongruous and inconsistent with the provisions of the Income-tax Aot, 
which is not before us. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I rise to reply to this debate 
4 P.II. 

with some diffidence because I feel that I am trea.ding on a sub· 
ject which affects Hindus very closely and that, to deal with it 

properly, a great deal of knowledge of Hindu law and Hindu custom is 
certainly required. I should like to make one thing quite clear at the 
outset. The Government are not retaining the present method of taxation 
as a money making measure. Speaking on behalf of the Government, we 
should be quite prepared to consider any alteration of the law in this res· 
pect provided that we were certain that it would do justice, justice not only 
t,o Hind us but in the senRe of treatin/? Hindus fairly RS compared with other 
t,axpayers and other members of Bociety in India. Now, Sir, the diffioulty 
iR t.hiR, that the Hindu family exists, and the Hindu family has certain legal 
attributes, that is to say, so far as the ownership of property Rnd rights 
in income are concerned. the existence of the Hindu undivided family 
does create Q state of affairs which is not eXQctly paralleled in the CMe 
of other families. As ~ as thoBe conditions exist, it seemR to me 
extremely difficult that thp. income-tn law should not he adjusted t,() aeaY 
with those particular conditions. Before I go any further I should like 
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to make this point. I make it with no desire to burke discussion on this 
subject. but ~  in order that the Honourable Members may realise 
what we are bemg asked to deal with. I would maintain that, in spite 
of what my Honourable friend, who movedthie amendment has said 
this is a very unsuitable occasion for attempting to aJter the income-tax 
law. We cannot, in the course of the Finance Bill, give proper con-
sideration to all that is involved in these alterations. 

Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: May 1 know in what other way thiti 
matter could be agitated. when Government do not give sanction to a 
private Bill? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: 1 quite appreciato my Honoul'-
able friend's difficulty. I recognise that it is extremely difficult for a 
priva,te Member to get legislation on these matters through, but I was 
going to say that, if the Government are satisfied that there is a strong 
and general movement in favour of some sort of legislation on this Bubject, 
I for one, as responsible for the income-tax administration. would be very 
pleased to give it special consideration, So far, I think we are justified 
in saying that we have not hRd before UI8 Rny evidence of a strong general 
public feeUng on thio subject supporting an alteration iIi. the law. 

Kr. Lalch&Dd Nava1r&i: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether it is difficult for the Government to find tbia out? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater: I am afraid I could not catcb 
the Honourable Member. Perhaps he would Il.llow me to conclude my 
remarks and towards the end, if he finds that I have not dealt with any. 
of his points, put any questions he may like to ask. What I was aboui 
to sa} was that there is difficulty in dealing with a matter of this kind 
In connection with the Finance Bill. I am advised. and I did call 
attention to this point last year-though not in the debate on this parti-
cular amendment-that if this particular amendment was passed. the 
result of it would be that no member of a Hindu undivided family would 
ha.ve to pay any income-tax at all, because it is necessary in order to 
avoid that, not only to make this amendment, but to amend section 14(1) 
of the Indian Income-tax Act. That section provides that no income in 
respect of an undivided family shall be taxed at all except through the 
undivided family, I merely mention this, not because it would not be 
an easy point to get over, but in order to show that, before you start 
altering the income-tax law, you wtill ha.ve to consider very carefully 
what the technical reactions and implications of any amendments are. 

Then, Sir, on this question of justice in comparison between members 
of a Hindu undivided family and other mem e~ of the community, I unde.r-
stand that, if an alteration of law of this nature were introduced, and 
if the law as to the rights and property and income which now applies to 
a. Hindu undivided family remained. then the income in every case of .. 
Hindu family would be split up into a number of small units, so than 
you might have a number of indiViduals ?Rch taxed Recording t~ ~  share 
in the joint income and e c~ perhnps fal,lmg e ~ .the t ~ e lImit. But 
1D the CRse of another £amiJy--not B Hmdu undlvlded famIly-the bread-
winner the head of the family, has his income and he receives no sHow-
Ance ~ respect of his wife or of ?is. children. :S:e has to pay a ~u ~ e 
rate according to the amount of hiS mcome, and l.t seems to me ~t. UI an 
elementary point, but I have never been a.ble to mterpretthe POtutlon in 

])2 
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any otber way-that if you were merely to introduce this amendment 
you would, in fact, be putting the Hindu undivided family in a much m ~ 
favourable position than any other family in the country. I am quite 
ready to admit that as the law stands at present there are frequent cases 
of-I might almost say ..... injustice, certainly of hardship, as ~ eg  
taxation. But I do submit that the exilstence of those cases does not 
justify a wholesale alteration of the law without very careful consideration. 
And I believe that in thUs matter we ought to go much deeper than the 
mere consideration uf the income-tax law. It was pointed out in the 
debate last year, that we are dealing with an ancient custom and an 

. ancient IIlW, and the income-tax law merely reflects the underlying 
realities of the situation which are ct'eBted by this ancient custom and this 
ancient law. I think it.itI extremely difficult to alter the one in any way 
except concurrently with an alteration in the other· 

Now, we have had put before us in thiS House one measure which 
is aimed at removing a certain kind of injustice a8 regard& taxation of the 
earnings. of the Hindu members of an undivided family. 1 refer to the 
measure which has been introduced by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar. 
That is a cllrefully considered measure, but I e ~ e that every one who 
has looked into it is eOllvinced that it requires muoh considerntion. I 
submit that, if you are going to put before this House proposals of a much 
wider nature than anything contained in the Bill which has been put 
forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. J ayakar, it should be done in a 
form which enables the House to give it careful com;iderution in a fonn 
which will enable it to hI.' submitted to considcration in Select Committee 
and to eil'cuhltion for opinion. That would be the proper way of dealing 
with the mfltter, nnd, as I said at the beginning, if the Government are 

. convinced that there is It strong movement behind this, a strong and u. 
universally felt desire for 11 change of this kind, I shall be very pleased, 
on hehnl£ of the Govemment, to take the matter up and endeBvour to finrl 
facilities. for the CODsideratiot, of sllch a Bill. But at, the present moment 
loan only oppose this particular amendment. 

Sir Purshotamdll Thakurdll: Dir, I wish to ask one or two questions 
regarding the Honourable Member''8 rernarl{s. I hQ,ve no doubt that he 
has realised that my Honourable friends Pandit Thakur Das BhargavQ Qnd 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai have put forward the grievance of Hindus in this 
connection very fully. I flm impressed by what the Honourable the 
.Finuncc Mernb"er said regflrding tbe eomplexi,t,y of the problem. Now, if 
it is difficult for a private individual to introduoe It Bill in this connection, 
beoause it requires the Governor General's pemlission, may I ask the 
Honourable Member whether he proposes to wait until he gets repre-
sentations from 100 or 200 various representative bodies, or will ho take 
the disoussion of this question during the last three years as sufficient 
indication that injustice is being done and something requires to be devised 
to avoid this injustice to Hindus? Luckily, Sir, I do not belong to a 
ioint family, and I have nothing ~  share t~ anybody. as It brother. !,t 
the same time, I cannot help feebnli!' that, whIlst the Hmdus do not claun 
any special privilege in this connection, there i6, ~ . t ~ very. admission of 
my Honourable friend the Finanof' Member, IDJustlce beLDg done to 
Hindus because they Rl'e HindUS. Take the instance given by my Ronour-
nble friend. Mr. Lalchand. 'I'hree brotherg between themselves if they 
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eam B.s. 2,000 and happen to ~ membel'$ of a joint family, are assessed 
~  income-tax, but if they were not Hindus none of them would be aSBe •• 
able to income-tax. Now, the HOIlourable the Finanoe Member must, 
see' 'the gl'OBH injustice of such ail aotiOll by the Income-tax Department-
if what my u ~e friend Mr. Lalchand said is c e ~ and he will 
surely agree that thi,s, is a great hardship on tbe middle Cl88S Hindu 
families. and I wish to inquire whether he is prepared to take the discU8sion 
in this House from yeur to year as sufficient indication of this very strong. 
feeling. which exiRts among the Hindus, and, whether he will circularisp 

, the Provincial Governments and try to get the opinions of such bodies 
as he may consider to be representative. Surely, Sir, because Hindull 
have not agitated against this injustice till now, 8S was mentioned by my 
friend, Mr. Lalchand, it should not give the Government the impression 
that the Hindus have no grievance at all. I. submit, therefore that, 
if he does not want this motion to be pressed, he should at least assure 
us that the Government of India will try to find out from such quarters 
as they consider representative, Hindu opinion as to what the feeling is, 
and try and devise some procedure, which, whilst avoiding any special 
treatment to Hindus by way of R pl'h'ilege, will at least ensure that the 
middle class Hindu families do not suffer owing to their peculiar ~m. 
1 do not think that anybody can SLIy that my Honourable friends I)andit 
'l'hakur Das Bhargnva nnd Mr. Lalchund Na,vnlrai nre Rsking for any 
extraordinary treatment which is out of the, way. If the Honourable the 
~ . ce Member is prepared to sa.y that Government w.ill move in that 
direction, 1 am sure my Honourable friend Pandit Thakur Dns Bhargava 
wil1 not like to press this amendment. If no such assurance, however, 
is forthcoming, Bnd if the Governor General must refuse permission even 
to the introduction of II private Bill, I am afraid there will be no option 
left for us but to press this amendment and repeat tliis as a ha.rdy 
annual every budget time. 

Sir, it is no good sa.ying that we cannot con'8ider this 
on the Finance Bill. We oannot consider it on the Finance 
Bill beca.use the time at our di'8poslll is short. The question is a com-
plicated one. We cannot conl8ider it during the rest of the weeks of the 
year-51 weel.s in the yellr--becllust> the Governor General ",ill not give 
the necessary permission. Surely it is /l, vicious circle out of which this 
HOU8e must help the Hindus to get out. I therefore strongly appeal 
to my friend to clear up the matter and to get the Government to move 
in the direction which will bring the Hindus, a8 if! due to them, as citizens 
of India, on a par with the citizens of the other communities. 

Sir Bart &IDIh Gout (Central Provinces Hindi Divisione: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, there is one observation that has fallen from the Honour-
able the Finance Member, which I have never been able to understand. 
He S8YS that if there is 8 strong general feeling in the country for the 
obange of 'law, thtm the Government would consider the desirability of 
iDtroduoing legislation for that purpose. Now, I aak Honourable Memhel'l 
in thie House, I BIlk the Honourable the Finance Member, what are we 
bere _1 Are we ~ t the representatives of the people, and are we not 
the plenipotentiaries of the public whose cauSe we represent? (Chee1"8.) 
I lubmit, Sir, that if there is " strong feeling in this Bouse. it muat be 
188umed 88 'a strong general 'feeling in the country whose voices Al'4I 
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represented by those of their representtitives in this Rouse. I submit, 
Sir, that there has been, for along number of years, a strong expression 
of opinion on beha.lf of the non· official Members of tliis House, that this 
branch of law requires to be a.ltered. The Honourable the Fina.nce 
Member mllst make a note of it, and without waiting for a protest from 
a wider public, he must immedia.tely examine the position, and with the 
help of such Members a.s he can invite to a (lOnference with him, he should 
rectify the mistake. That is my first submission. 

The second question that the Honourable the Finance Member h8is 
raised is a question which is wider than the first. He says, I admit that 
the Hindu joint family ,system is a unique institution in this country, the 
family being the unit instead of the individual and consequently the tnxing 
person IS the Hindu joint. family. Honourable Members on the other side 
have pointed out that that very fact was ignored when the income-tax 
law was enacted, and the result has been the creation of anomaly after 
anomaly, which have resulted in taxing members of a joint Hindu family 
because they hllppen to be members of a jOLnt Hindu family. Takc for 
insto.nCf' incomes belcw Ba· ~, . Bupposin¥ there are five brothers, snd 
if all put their heads together and if all make Bs. 500 each, the joint 
Hindu family would be taxed because their aggregate income exceeds the 
individual income of every :Membel' of that joint Hindu family. I submit, 
therefore, that thE:re is an anomaly and that anomaly requires to be cor-
rected. It does not require much public opinion to back the movement 
that has taken plaee in this country. As a matter of fact it has been 
voioed by Members of this House year ufter year that it is a palpable and 
apparent anomaly which requires to be corrected. 'rhat, I submit should 
be a sufficient justification for the Honourable the Finance Member to 
take action. 

l'hp,re is n third point. ThE' HonourablE' the .Finance Member speaks 
of Mr. JaYRkar's Bill and he points out that, when some of the Honour-
able Members on the opposition side speak of their joint Hin4u family, 
the implications go far beyond the implicatioIliS of Mr. Jayakar's Bill. 
That may be so, Sir, but when the Hindu law was sought to be clarified 
by enunoiating as to what is the in como of a joint Hindu family and what 
should be ragarded BS individual aoquisitions of the members of that 
tamily, the first to OppOSE' the eMctment of that law were the occupants 
of the 'rreasury Benches. Sir, three or four years ago a Bill was intro· 
duced cs.Hed the Hindu Co-parceners Liability Bill. Bnd that Bill went 
to the Select Committee, and afterwards on c~ u t of vario\ll! renAons, 
int.o which I need not enter now, that Bill wa'B not proceeded with. 
I have no doubt that there )g a strong body of opinion on the part of 
Hindu Members of this HouFle that that branch of the law should be 
clarified. but when Wf' make ~  attempt to clarifv that law, we meet with 
opposition. The result, therefore, is that the lA.W remains obscure because 
we have no means of clarifying it, Bnd because it is obscure, therefor/:'! it 
leads to anomalies. and becausP, it leads to anomA-lies, . my Honourabl'e 
friends on the other side say. "Well, t e~ are anomalieFl. but we do not 
see how these anomalies can be removed unless there is a consensus of 
public opinion crying out for removal of them. I suhmit. Sir, it i", fl 
perfectly (llear case. 'l'he anomaly is there, nnd I ~ no doubt that 
the Honourable the Law Member know8 that the anomBly ;s t e ~, nnd 
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if the anomaly rests there, it has to be rectified whether there is public 
opinion outside this House in favour of it or not· . 

Hawab Sir Sahlblada Abdul Qalyum (North VI est Frontier ~ :1 
Nominated Non-Official): Is the Honourable Member sure that there will 
be no a·gitation aga.iIlBt a Bill of this sort on the ground that it is going 
to destroy or dismember Hindu sooiety or family life? 

Mr. II. A • .Tinnah: May I &Ilk the Honourable Member, Sir Hari Singh 
Gour, whether he would· suggest how it could be done? He did not sug-
gest anything. He did not suggest any wa.y of doing it. 

Sir Hart SiJlgh Gour: I have II. very easy way of suggesting it. I beg 
to suggest that, so far as income-tax officers are concerned, they must 
take the individual income of each member of a joint Hindu family. 
Instead of taking the collective inoome of all. the Members of a joint 
Hindu family for the purpose of income-tax, treat the members of 8 joint 
Hindu family as if they had belonged to Mr. Jinnah's family. 

JIr ••• A . .Tinnah: Thank you. 
The Honourable Sit Brojendra Kitter (Law Member): Sir, the Honour-

able Sir Hari Singh Gour said that there was an anomaly in the law. I oon-
test that. There is no anomaly wha.tsoever. A Hindu joint family is a 
unit. The jointness of a Hindu f!tmily consists of three elements-jointness 
in food, in worship and in estate. When there is jointness in these three 
ma.tters, then the family is a joint family. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Then does the Honourable Member mean 
to say that, if there is absence of even one of the elements, the family 
ceases to be a. joint family? If a person is not messing jointly, does he 
not remain a member of a joint Hindu family? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ~te  The idea is that jointness must 
be in these three things conjunctivlCly and not disjunctively, jointnesB in 
food, in worship and in estate. 

Sir Ilarl Singh Gour: These are the incidents not prerequisites of a. 
joint family. 

'!'he Ilonourable Sir BroJendra .ltoter: The Privy Council in a series 
of decisions has laid down that directly any member of a joint family 
signifies his intention of taking his shnre separately, the jointnesil ipso 
facto comes to a·n end. For separation all that n member has to do is to 
declare his intention that he would take his share sepa.ra.tely_ He need 
not actually take it separately, but directly he signifies his intention that 
he shall take his share separately jointness comes to an end. In that 
case he can immediately claim to be assessed a.& an individual and not 
.8,S a member of joint family. It is entirely in his hands whether he 
should continue to be a Member of the joint family or he should enjoy 
his income separately. There is no anomaly in the law. Ordinarily the 
individual is the unit; he is assessed on his inoome. In the case of the 
joint Hindu family, the individual has no separate existence; it is the 
collection of individuals who compose the joint family. When a joint 
family is the unit, all the estate belongs to tha.t family. The estate does 
not belong to anyone of them. In other words, each one of them is t,he 
owner of the whole, but no one can say, .. I ha.ve got so much share in 
that joint family e t~ . How orm \'ou ~  a particulnr member 
who has no definite share under the existing Hindu law. 
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PancUt '1'Ilakur D .. BlI&rlava: Why? 

Kr .•• I. ADey: How? 

[20TH MAR. 1980. 

The Honourable 81r Broltndra Jlitter: You can change the Hindu Jaw 
by breaking up the joint family and give a share to each member of the 
Hindu. family. In that case each individual's estate would be assessable. 
Now, these are the difficulties in the way of an amendment like this. You 
cannot change the income-tax law without at the same time trenching 
upon Hindu law. If it be the view of this HOUge that the Hindu law in 
this respect should be changed, tha.t is quite a different matter. But in 
that case 1 at any rate would advise Government to circulate that Bill 
for opinion of the different Hindu communities. We pave had difficulties 
in the past in a. matter like this which trenches upon one of the funda.-
mental policies of Hindu law. If you want to change it, it cannot be done 
by 0. side-wind in the shape of an amendment to the Finance BnI. A: 
matter like this should be canvassed all over the country and the 
orthodox 8S well 8S the refonners ought to be given full opportunity to 
consider the matter and then a measure should be br,ought before the 
House. 

Mr. PreSident: Who !;hould bring the measure? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ]litter: The reforming Hindus who want 
it. " 

Sir Purahot&mdu Thakurdas: The Governor General will not give per-
mission, and that is the whole point about it. 

The BoDourabie S11' Brojendra IIUter: The Governor General will 
. always give permission to the introduction of a Bill provided the Bill is 
not absurd on the face of it. 

Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: I applied for sanction and sanction was 
not given when I brought in a Bill in respect of this very matter .. The 
Honourable the Law Member on the last occasion said that if the Bill were 
brought in by Mr. Jayakar he could consider the Bill, and when I brought 
this matter up again he said that he was in sympathy with this aspeot 
of the question but that did not give any assurance with regard to it. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra !lItter: On what subject was this Bin 
brought? 

PancUt 'l'hakur D&I Bharpva: Last year on this very amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter: And ?id I say that, if Pandii; 
Bhargava brought in the Bill I would object to it, but if Mr. J ayakar brought 
it in I would consider it? I never said anything so absurd as that. 

Pandlt'rb&kur DII Bharlava: With your permission, Sir, I will read it 
out. This is what the Honoura.ble the Law Member said, and I am reading 
from page 2401 of last yea.r's deba.tes: 

"I did not say that; I said t.hat jf Mr. Jayakar were to hring in a Bill of tw.t 
lhecription, perllOllal1y apeaking I would be in fall sympathy with such a mAwr .. 
All I am _yin.i' at the moment i. that the HOUle ought not to elect a revolutionArY 
chanp in Hindu lIOCiety by way of amending the Finance Act." 



Then again he said: 
"SiI', I have li;ten.d ~ e u  to my nonourable frilt\d Mr. Jaya.kar'. ipMCIh. 1 

BIIjI. BOl"ry I waB not here jJl,lt tot...the ~, bu.t J .. 1io p,Dtthink I pave missed the poi!,t 
which he has made. The llOint 'fhicli I utlderstood· him to make i. tfUs. He IlUd' 
here is an opportunity to efrect .. &iOcial reform by accelerating or helping the diBintegra-
tion. . . . .. 

"rile Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Sir, I have got the passage and 
if my Honourable friend will pardon me I will read it out. ' This is what 
I said: 

"If a proper measure were brought in by my friend Mr. ,Jayakar, pl'obably I should 
vote with him." 

This is all that I said. 
JIr, Amar If&th Dutt.: Not if it is brought by others? 
The Honourable Sir BroleDdra Jlitter: There is .no discrimination. I 

was dealing with an argument which had been advanced by Mr. Jayakar. 
He was making a certain suggestion, and all I said was that, if Mr. 
Jayakar were to bring in a proper measure, I would probably vote with 
him; and every time would I vote for it if a proper mensure were brought 
before the House. Half-digested and ill-timed proposals like this I would 
never sympathise with nor vote for. This is much too important a matter 
to be brought before the House in the Finance Bill by a sort of side-
wind which cut!! across a fundamental principle. of Hindu law. You are 
affeeting the rights of members of Hindu joint families; you are breaking 
up Hindu joint m e ,~t is the implication of this? 

Sir Hari Singh ~ Row would a fiscal stutute modify Hindu law 7' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Brolendr& MUter: Every statute should be consist. 

ent with the personal laws of the people to whom it applies, and since the 
fiscal laws apply to Hindus they should not be inoonsistent with their 
personal laws, The implication of the amendment is very serious, because 
once you admit that the share of a particular member of a family can be 
separately treated, you immediately dissolve that joint family. It goes 
even beyond a mere declaration of intention. He ill t.aking his share; he 
is paying the assessment upon his share. Once you have the idea that 
he ~ got n Ahare there is an end to the joint family. 

Sir Had Slqh Gaur: Does the Honourable Member know that the 
Privy Council have, in a series of cases, laid down that the mere defini-
tion Ji shllres ill Il mutation register has no effect upon the jointne88 of 
0. family, beco.ue it is only a revenue entry and therefore it cannot affeot. 
Hindu law? 

TIle Honourable Sir BroleDdr& JIltter: I am not to be drawn into a 
controversial discussion about the Privy Counoil decisions. The Privy 
Council decisions on this subject cover a.bout half a century and they have 
c,hanged from ~ me to time, and what I ga.ve the House is the view of 
thle Privy Council which is now the law of t&e land. The idea of •. 
sebnrate share if! inconsistent with the idea of a. joint family, and if you 
are going to assess a share slilparately, ~e  you are going cOtlDter to the· 
whole idea of a joint family. My point is this. In the present Income-
tax. ,*Ct ~. e e is no. anomaly. It is perlectly consistent with the existinr 
notions bf Hindu law and the proposed change would be inconsistent witli 
such notions, and 8uch an important change aJiould not be brought in 
by a side-wind. ' 
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JIr. :II. S. .&Dey: Sir, it has been my misfortune tha.t I .had to differ 
from my Honourable friend the Law Member on'thi", question 18Bt year 
:and this year too. All that he has been insisting upon since last year is 
:that unless the fundamentil conception of Hindu law is changed, no 

~ge even for fiscal purPoses can be introduced into this law. I believe 
he is unnecessarily straining the point. ~ that has been em . e~ ~ e 
is, not that Government should take upon ,Itself the burden of c ~ g 
the whole question of the joint Hindu family system and the vanous 
principles which govern it, but for the purpose l)£ taxa.ti?n, it is asked that 
iudividualr ha.ving their individual income should be entitled to be assessed 
only on that income and that income should not be considered as part of 
the' joint Hindu family inoome. 

The Honourabll Sir Broflndra IIlt.ter: Sir, if my friend will pardon me 
for a. minute will he answer this? Supposing the tax is not paid, will the 
'share be liable to be sold in execution? When the joint family stilI con-
tinues but for fiscal purposes you separate the share, and the tax is not 
paid, could that individual's share in the joint family be sold in execution 
for the realisation of that tax? 

1Ir. II. S. AnIY: I eannot understand why the ordinary law of recover· 
ing arrears of income·tax should not apply to that oase. 

Thl Honourable Sir Brojlndra lIit.'lr: Will the whole joint family pro-
perty be liable? 

Kr. :II. S. AnIY: When a man who is a member of an undivided Hindu 
famil! is found to be an oftender and the courtpunisDes him with a fine, 
how IS the fine recovered from that man 'I By putting certain properties 
.of the joint family to sale for that purpose, and the fine is recovered. 
So also if a man who is a member of an undivided joint family incurs 
debts and the creditor files a suit against him, how is that debt recovered? 
That rule will hold good,-the rule by which individual lia.bilities incurred 
by 0. member of a joint Hindu family are satisfied today,-that very pro-
cedure will hold good in the recovery of income-tax from a man aSsessed 
,on his individual inoome, although he is a member of a joint Hindu 
family. I do not see any difficulty in the matter at all. The only thing 
is this. My Honourable friend has not yet put his head properly into this 
'question and examined it in all its details. It generally comes before this 
House in the fonn of an amendment to the Finance Bill, and he gives his 
thoughts to it for a few moments that are available to him, and therefore 
,he says that this question is beset with difficulties which according to him 
are insuperable or insurmountable. Members on this side have to think 
:all along, and if there is an intention on, t~ part of the Government to 
bring about this change, then these little diffi'culties could be provided for. 
But the difficulty is to convince the Government that this is a practicable 
thing. Simply because it means a certain amount ,of loss of revenue to 
the Government. they are not prepared, to accept this. That is the difB.-
'culty. Otherwise' for certain purposes the Hindu member is sometimes 
treated as an ordinar.v individual, and. my Honourable fri,end knows that, 
in the case of the Transfer of Property Act, also an amendment ~  
moved h.v him to t.he' effect that, for purposes of il1terpreting provisions. of 
Chapter n of that Act the personal law of the Hindus and u ~t  
:should be entirely ignored. At that time the question of the entire 
change of the whole Hindu law did not arise. When the GovernmeDtis 
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determined upon ignoring the Hindu law, as such, they have got con· 
vellientreasons for doing so. But. when they find that any ~e t,u e 
involves them in Q pecuniary loss, they are not prepared to cce~t It. Then 
they say that the qucstionof the Hindu law must be consIdered a8 a. 
whole. It is certainly a convenient argument to perpetuate the wrong. 

Besides, there is another point. My Honourable friend, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava had actually given an amending Bill and applied for 
sanctiol'lt, but the sanction was not given. I am assured by him of this, 
though the grounds on which it has been withheld may be quite different 
from those he mention!!. He savs that the sanction WIlS withheld because 
it ~ not Mr. Jayaka.r, but it ~  he. But I do not accept it. He seems 
to be under a misunderstanding. The fact is, this being a fiscaJ measure, 
an amending Bill, requires the sanction of the Government, and Govern-
ment wonlv not give it. If we come forward with amendments to the Finance 
Bill,they say, that they cannot deal with the subject in this piece-mea.l 
fasbion, and the whole law must be carefully considered. In this dilem-
matic position we Members on this side are placed, and we can therefore 
only record our protest and remain content with whatever the Government 
can carry with the ~e  of the majority which they command. 

The Bonourable Sir BroJlndra IIltter: May I make this offer? If any 
of my friends on the Opposition Benches will prepare a Bill and send it 
to me, I shall thoroughly examine it with him or with a small committee 
of the House, if that be the common desire and then see how far we can 
meet them. We cannot do it in a manner like this. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In view of the Rssurance of the Honour-
able Member, I beg leave to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment wa.s, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Prel1dlnt: The question is: 
"That clause 7 stand part of the Bill." 

lIr. II. S. AnIY: Sir, I move: 
"That clause 7 be omitted and the subsequent claules be re·numbered accordingly." 

Clause 7 of the Bill is this: 
"In proviso to section 5 of the Indian Finance Act, 1922, for the words 'one anna' 

the words 'ODe anna and six pies' shall b" substituted." 

ThE'Je is an excise duty of one anna on kerosene according to the 
Indian Finance Act, 1922, and that duty is sought to be increased by 
half an anna by clause 7 of the present Finance Bill. My object is to 
do away with this excise duty altogether. That is the net result of the 
amendment I am moving. There is another amendment of which I have 
given notice to clause 4. According to my understanding of the question, 
the increase in the excise duty necessarily means an addition to the 
cost of production of that article, and that addition in the cost of pro-
duction is bound to be reflected in the price at which that article will· 
be IJOld to the oonsumers. Now, kerosene is an a.rticle which is universa.lly 
used by all from the poor up to the richest mQ.ll, and I am againllt, 8S 

~  passihle, any taxlttion which is likely to affect, adversely article. of 
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necessity, particularly for the poorer classes. Therefore, if we do away 
with· the excilJe duty altogether and also the import duty, the result 
will be t .~t there will be greater quantities of imported oil in this oountry. 
and the cost of production of the article locally will also be reduoed. 
a.JiI.(l in that oompetitiou., aecording to my understanding, the price of 
kerc&e.ne wiB naturally go down lower and lower, and the &rtiole will be 
8vlljlablc. t(l the commmers at a rate lower than what it is today. Honour-
~~ Members will remember that there was a Tariff Board inquiry as 
regards oil two years ago and that Heport is publishf'd. On account of a 
combint:. the two companies, the Burmah Oil Company and the Standard 
Oil Company, have mllDllged to sell petrol and kerosene oil in this country 
fit a rate much higher than what they should have done, and the little 
competition which we had from imported oil could not succeed in putting 
down the rates at which 1lhese companies sold the oil in this country. 
In fllct. it has been held in the Report of the Tariff Board-I do not 
exo.etly remember the passage-that the net burden which the Indian 
commmers hnve to bear on account of their annual consumption of petrol 
Rnd kerosene oil up to the year under inquiry in this country is something 
corning up to 5 crores of rupE-es annually in excess of what he should 
hay,) ordinarily to pRy if it was sold at equitable prices. l."hat is the 
finding by the Tariff Boa'rd. Now, if the increased excise duty is sanc-
HOled h.Y us, und if the "mall reduct.ion of the import duty which the Fin-
ance Bill proposes to make will not succeed in putting down the price, all is 
anticipated. in my opinion the increase of half an anna will, on the other 
aand, impose on the poor Indian an additional burden of, say, about 50 
lakhs of rupees, which is calculated to be the income likely to accrue 
frona this increased duty., in addition to the 5 crores a1ready existing as 
culculnted ~  the Tariff Board. It is on that understanding that I 
hRve me vee! this amendment. If I get some explanation which shows 
that I Rm miRtaken, then I will consider what I should do with my 
motion. Rut I think that the proposal of the Government is not likely 
to e um~ but rather to increase the price of the kerm:ene and make it 
more costly to the consumers. I therefore move my nmendment. 

Mr. W. S. Lamb (Burmn: Europenn): Sir, I om not quite sure about 
the ei'fflct of this amendment. According to Mr. Aney" apparently he 
desires to take off the whole of the excise duty. Is that his intention 
or is he merely moving his nmendment against the Government's proposal 
to increase the. excise duty from one anna to one anna six pies? 

lIr. K. S. Aney: I onl.v want to cancel clause 7 .. and if the effect of 
that cancellation of clause 7 is to retain the duty 6CCOIl'ding to the Finance 
A()t of 1922, well it remains there; and if the effeot is to eliminate that 
clause altogether, then the whole of the excise duty will go a.way. Accord-
ing t) my interpretation, the clause relating to excise duty on kerosene 
in the F'iflBDce Act of 1922 was to be in force up to the end of March of 
the yellt 1980 under the Finance Act of 1929. So t.he net effeot will 
be that there will be no excise duty at all. That is what I usderstand 
to be the meaning of my amendment. At least that is my purpose. 

JIr. W. S. Lamb: Sir, I Tise to support this amendment. I under-
stand it is not actually an amendment; it is Q straight negative. The 
reason why I desire to BUPport a direet negatiYe to Government's pro-
posit.ion is that six pies lU'e sought to be added to the excise duty. Sir, 



Mr. Aney has made partioular reference to the report of the Tari1f Board 
lmd to. an allegation that the country is suffering a loss of five crores yearly 
from the machinations of two companies. In his argument, Sir, he made 
a reference to the Burmah Oil Company. Mr. Birla, who has a partioular 
interest in this matter BS an importer of American oil, also had m~t g 
to say of the Burmah Oil Company. Actually I would suggest to the 
Honourable Members and to the Finance Member, that the reason why 
these proposals 8're brought forward before the House, is that they are 
an at·tack upon the Burmah Oil Company, and in making that attack., they 
appear to be indifferent as to how much encouragement we give to foreign 
()jl and to what extent the small companies may suffer. The position is, 
I rna,:; tell Mr. Aney, that if the Government's proposals are accepted, 

. perhaps, if not ·'tomorrow, within the next week, most certainly that extra 
duty will be taken fully from the consumer. There is no doubt about 
that, and Honourable Members should understand and appreciate that 
thiEl 50 lakhs, or a great p8Jrt of it, is coming out of the consumer. 

I should like to make a few remarks about the Burmah Oil Company, 
since 1 am quite su're my friend Mr. ~ is very nnxious to have a 
further hit at that Company. I have not got the 'furiff Board's Report; 
I hav3 t) speak without the book, but I think I am right in saying that 
the majority report was that, "We are not satisfied that India was 
benefiting greatly by the guaruntee of the Bunnah Oil Company that the 
price would not be above a certain figure". They said they were not 
'satisfied. That is very different from declaring, as has been decla'red, 
that it is costing the country crores and crores of rupees. Now, Sir, I ha.ve 
been in the oil business ,for some 30 years, and I had an intimate connec-
tion with the Bunnah Oil Company for many yeall'S, and I have a very 
-distinct recollection of the agreement which they came to in the e ~  1905, 
that is 25 years ago. They gave an undertaking that they would maintain 
Hnd would not exceed It certain ma..'l:imum. That was 25 years ago, and 
it can be declared that they kept their guarantee, and I declare now that 
they lreep thnt agreement, and I should like to point out to Honourable 
Members that, during the wax:, many fortunes were made by profiteering; 
costt! went up; other people were seen to be making profits; but the 
Burlflah Oil Company, during the whole of the Wllr, maintained that 
guarantee which they gave Government. Other people of course profited; 
but the Burmah Oil Company did not p'l'Ofit by the war, and notwith-
standing the terms of the Tariff BMrd's Report, I would like this House 
to understand that this guarantee of the Burmah Oil Company is a very 
real and a very profitable thing for the poor consumer. I would like them 
to undOl'8tand also that if the Bunnah Oil Company is going to be 

,attucked in t·his manner, it cannot be expected to maintain 8uch a 
position as it has been maintaining for the last 25 years. 

Now, I would like to put it to the House that these proposals, 
although I think they are designed to hit the Burmah Oil Company, 
actually they hit only the oonsumers and the ElmaU companies, for there 
is not the slightest doubt that the Burmah Oil Company will take the 
full amount that they pay, out of the consumer, But that increase 
will not make good to the small companies all the excise. Therefore, 
I make 1\ special appeal to the House to support this amendment. In 
the fil'Elt place the extra. duty is going to hit the eonlmmer, and in the next 
placfl it is going to hit the small companies. If I had time at my 
disposal. I should like to take the House through the history of some 
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of these small companies, I made some remarks when I was speaking 
on the general discussion of the Budget. It 'is impossible, on the floor 
of this u~, to come to a conclusion in matters of this kind, but I 
do declare that these small companies are of the utmost value to India, 
and to take Rs. 10 lakhs out of them is 0. real injustice. We take 50 
lakhs out of the'" oil companies, and then give Re. 15 lakhs to the 
foreigners. I have a vision of the Honourable the Finance Member or 
his friend the Honourable the Commerce Member proceeding to the 
Government of India to welcome foreign importers with a gift of these 
15 lakhs, that they may well support the burdens and heat of the day. 

Now, Sir, these proposals have a very special significance today. 
u ~ MembeIrB will have seen in the papers a reference to a 

thl'£atened war of rates between the Shell and the Standard Oil Companies. 
'rhose matters are beyond our control, but there seems little doubt, at 
lea'!!t there is a very serious possibility, t.bat, in a very short time, we 
shall have a wrur of rates such as we had in 1928., possibly worse. We 
will then have this situation. You will have the foreign companies 
encouraged by this reduction of import duty-I am told that the Standard 
Oil Company are rubbing thei'r hands in glee, because of the Government 
proposals,-and on the other hand you have the small companies with 
an additional burden of four anoas per unit. 

Sir, I would Il'epeat what I said in the general discussion on the Budget. 
'I'his i<; a serious matter for the small companies, for the consumers and 
for India. I may tell the Honourable the Finance Member that I am 
authorised, speaking for the group to which I belong, t6 say that the 
attitude of the Govemment gives the group much concern, and if this is 
an example of the manner in which European companies are to be 
attacked, because this can only be regarded as a direct attack, then it 
must affect the group's oonsideration of certain other proposals which may 
be put before them. . 

lIr. Ghanshyam DII Birla (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): SiT, I want to. . . . . 

JIr. President: How long is the Honourable Member'like1y to take? 
JIr. Gh&lllhyam Daa Bida: Only five minutes, Sir. 
Sir, my friend Mr. Lamb rightly remarked that I had some personal 

intfl'rest in the import of oil. It is quite correct that I have 110 small 
interest in the import of kerosene oil, hut in this House, Sir, I represent 
only one interest, that is the; no.tional interest. I am not here to re-
present my personal intereElt or IIony other intCll"est. Sir, it is a mere 
coincidencE' that I happen to have a special interest in all the five things 
which it is proposed to tax in the present Finance Bill. Sir, I am n 
small importer of sugar, and as such I do not like the import duty; and 
yet. in the national interest, I have supported it. Then, Sir" I caorry large 
stocks of silver, and therefore the silver duty has benefited me consider-
ably, and yet I have opposed the silver duty. Then again, Sir, the 
inoome-ta'lC touches my pocket directly, but I have not said a word against 
it. And, Sir, the proposal for Imperial Preference is oalcu1ated to 
benefit my own mills-situated as they are in IIp-country-more than the 
Bombay mills, and yet, in the national interest", I have opposed it. 
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'fherefore, Sir, if I have supported the present proposal, I have done so 
becl.luse I felt i,hat nbe national interest demanded that the excise duty 
and the import duty must be equalised. 

Now, my mend Mr. Aney must have felt very uncomfortable when 
he found Mr. La.mb getting up to support his amendment. 

e ~ could be no greater condemnation of his amendment tha.D. 
the fact that Mr. Lamb should support it. I hope, Sirl that Mr. Aney 
now realises his Munder, a.nd that he will either withdraw his amendment 
or probably he will be the first person to vote against it, although he is 
~  Movln'., 

IS P.M. 

Now, Sir, it is exactly the ground taken up by Mr. Aney, via., the 
consumer's interest; on which the Indian Chamber of Commeroe, Calcutta., 
suggested that the excise and the import duties should be equalised. 
They said that you have put an undue handicap on the imports of kero-
sene oil and thereby you are preventing full competition and putting 
hugo BUIll!'! into the pockets of the Burmah Oil producers. This point 
was confirmed by the Tariff B'oard, and as my friend Mr. Aney said just 
now, flC'cording to that Board, the measure of the exploitation of the 
Indian consumer by tho oil produeer was about 5 crores per annum. 

Now, Si'r, what the Government through the present Finance Bill pro· 
p03 ~ to do i8 this. They want to reduce the import duty by three pies which, 
thongh giving relief to the consumer, to my mind, is not sufficient. At 
the same time they want to put up the excise duty, because the Burmese 
producers so far were getting about one and a half anna per gallon pro· 
tection" which they never required, and it is wihh a view to divert the 
money which has been going to the Burmese producer into the coffers 
of the Government. that this new dAparture is being made, and there-
fore, Sir, I think we should all welcome it. My complaint is that 8S the 
oil producers do not require any protection, there is no necessity at all 
for the protection of 9 pies which is being given to the producer under 
the ~  ar.rangement, but I hope that in the next Budget, the 
Finance Member will see his way to do away with this iniquity. All the 
Slime, I think it is our duty, in the interest of the consumer, that we 
should support the present proposal, and therefore J oppose the amend-
ment of my friend Mr. Aney .. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Will you please allow me to withdraw my amend-
ment? 

Mr. President: Tne question is that leave be given to Mr. Aney to 
withdraw his amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

S91dar Gulab Slngh (WeRt Punjab: Sikh): I rise to move that: 
"In c1aulI6 7, for the words 'one anna and six pies' the words 'one anna and three 

pies' be substituted." 

It is appa'rent from the "Annual StAtement of the Sell Borne Trade of 
Britinh J IIdia with the British Empire and foreign countries" for the fiscal 
year ending Slst March, 1929, Vol. II, India has been importing kerosene lD 
bulk and in tins from British and non-British Territories for the last 10 
yean;. From British possessi(Jns we have been importing kerosene in tins 
, only from Aden and its dependencies, nnd in tins nnd bulk from Britisb 
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, t t~ , Strait Settlements including Luban and the United Kingdom itself; 
and from the non-British countries we have been getting this kerosene in 
bulk only ·from Russia, Georgia, Egypt and the Celebes Islands, and in bulk 
and tins both from Persia, Sumatra, Dutch Borneo and the United 
'States of America. 

The increase in excise duty and the decrease in import duty will surely 
-encourage the imports and discourlloge the. ~ g~ u  prqlieuotIqn,aJl,d 
industry which would in turn stimula.te the already e e ~ ~ un-
employment, embitterment and dissatisfaotion in the country.. . 

According to the Statistical, Abstract for ~  India ~. 19J7-.18 to 
1926-27, the supply of kerosene ava.ilable for c . um t~  ill: ,B'ritish india 
has been raised from 13,87,91,878 gallons to 20,58,69,950 gallons in these 
.ten years, and in all this period the produptive output from the Punjab 
and Assam, including the coasting net imports from Burma, have hardly 
risen from 10,77,97,444 gallons to 13,90,98,598, whereas the imports have 
gone up from 3,06,77,906 gallons to 6,34,74,556 in the same period, i.e., 
1917-18 and 1926-27. In other words, Indio. imported Hs. 4,72,50,710 
worth of kerosene in 1924-25 and Rs. 5,75,60,432 in 1928-29, which meuns 
Q net increase of Rs. 1,03,09,722 in five yea.rs only. My Honourable 
friends here would be Rurprised to hPar that the percentage of Indian oil 
consumed has fallen from 90'3 in 1918-19 to 64 in 1925-26, whereas, on the 
. other hand, the percentage cif foreign oil consumed in India. has climbed 
'up from 9'7 in 1918-19 to 36 in 1925-26. 

This is the relative or the comparative rate at which the country 
kerosene and the foreign kerosene have been ma.rching in the very near 
past. And exactly corresponding should be the rate tIt which the excise and 
import duties ought to be varied so that we should be able to consume 
more of our home produce than the imported one and thus help the growing 
lhome industry. 

It may have been the fact that the kerosene imports in bulk and tins 
from the British possessions have decreased from 23,26,007 gallons in 
1924-25 to 8.52.238 in 1928-29, and thereby could hardly earn Hs, 6,28,198 
in 1928-29, as compared to, Rs. 11,99,460 earned in 1924-25. But on the 
other hand the foreign countries are ce.pturing the Indian market of 
kerosene. and their exports to India have considerably increased from 
6,96.53,{HS gallons in 1924-25, to 10,88,07,567 in 1928-29, which could 
fetch them Rs. 5,69,32.234 in 1928-29 in face of RR. 4,65,51,250 in 1924-25, 

But if the imports from foreign countries have covered a n.et increase 
of Il.iI. 1,03.80,984 and thoRe from BritiRh P08RMsions have decreased by 
Rs. 5.71,262 in the last five years, it must be due'to the quality and 
quotations of the commodity alone. Let India also attempt to produce 
a bet,ter quality of Kerosene at cheaper rates, and then compete with the 
foreign products, instead of clamouring for a decrease of import dut,y in 
India.. A loss of Hs. 5,71,262 to the tra(Je of British Possessions for 
kerosene in India never walTants by itself any decrease in the import 
customs in this country at all. 

It was nothing but natural that, if the import. duty had got to be 
(limiuiRhed, there ought t,o have been effected a rise in the excise for home 
commodit,ies which would have served two purposes with a single stroke:' 
firstly of keeping the ba.lance for the revenue yield, and secondly of 
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diminishing the price of the imported ,oil and increasing that of the oountry 
oil-ancl t,hus stimulating the foreign oil to sell better than the indigenous. 
one. 

The percentage of consumption of Indian oil IllU; Rh'oQ(}y gone down from 
90'3 to 64 in seven years lind that of foreign oil has enonnously incrensf'd 
froUl 9'7 to 36 ill the same period, as I have e ~  JlH'ntiOlwd. 

Pandlt Xll&kantha Daa: Will Ill)' HonourRblc fricud tell the House 
what he lllellnS by "Indian oil"? 

Sardar Gul .. b Slngh: T refer to Attock oil IIud Burma oil. We Clln 
never Fmpport any increment in the excise duty. If the import duty baR 
got t.o Lc deCrl'lH!ed by three e~. the exc·iSt, duty should not he rni"l'd 
by double that sum. It should not go anything beyond one anna and 
three pies At all, 80 that both should balance each other. And if thp 
questioll of raiRing the revenue to meet the deficit in the present Budget 
eomes in. find this diminishing of three pies iu the proposed excise duty 
f;ecms to cost the Government Re. 35 lakhs, let Government maintain thc' 
t,wo anum; Rno SIX pies import ut~, jnst,ead of decreasing It. to two ~ 
nnd t,hrl'e pies. 

The marginAl duty may va.ry in that' way, but it will still be lesR thllll 
the <'lne exiRting nt present. Anrl both t,h!' objects of the Govemrnent ~,  
he nchiev('(l ill thiR I~ , j,I!.. of rerlllcing the marginal duty and raising 
the revenue. 

"\Vith the!;(' word,;, Rir. T cIai'll' my remarkR. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay e~ I  Eurupeall): Sir, I desire to RUpport the' 
nmcndment moved by my Honourable friend Surdar OuIab 8ingh because-
I oonsider it to be an amendment that will best meet the C8se, because 
it will give Government a good deal of the revenue that they say they 
I'equire and a.t the same time do as little as possible to disturb the price' 
of oil-to the consumer. In supporting this amendment to reduce the pro-
posed excise increase from 6 pieR to. 3 pieR, I assume that, if it were 
acceptable t,O the Government and the House, then the proposerl reduction 
in the import duty of 3 pielil would fall to the ground. That, Sir, woulrl 
then leave my Honourable friend the. Finance Membf'r in possession qr 
21) lalilis, and with the various windfalls that urc (laming his way in thf' 
shape of excise on silver, 'Rndthe heavy increase in sugar dutieR, I think 
lIo-can well afford the prospective loss of ten lakhR. The a.rgument thnt. 
I uso, Sir. in favour of this amendment iF; that, in my opinion, it is more-
likely to keep down the price of oil. to the COURumer than the proposal Pllt 
forward by tJle Finance Member to increase the exciRe by 6 pies. I know 
that either he or the Commerce Member anticipnte thnt, by the prevailing 
reduction of 8 pies in the import duty, it, will help to equalise matters and 
keep down the price. But I am not, Ilt all slIre thnt hi\'i premiseR are Bafe. 
Wheti we are dealing with oil, it is II very difficutt proposition. It js " 
world industry, and the price of the commodity is controlled by a ~  
few. If'they Wish to raise the price, they cando so. " 

~ Sir, in Indio you ,.~e beard t! ~ , t ~t ~ 1005. the BUMnalt 
Oil Company, b;v the convention that they euter('d int·o ~ t  t,hc Govem-
ment ,", ",'. , '., 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Georle Bably (Member for Commerce lind Rail-
ways): May I ss.y,Hr, that there is no oonvention between thtJ Govern-
lIIent lIf India lind t.he Bunnnh Oil Company ~ 

Sir, Darcy LiDdaa.y: l)ossibl.y :Sir. We will not cull it u convention, out 
we will call it an understanding. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George ltaiDy: No, Sir. 1 objtJct to the word 
u ~ t g. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: V cry well, :Sir. But the fact rOlllaine that, frum 
1005, t:lf Burmah Oil Compuny have givtJn India, t ~ oljd-rock price for u. 
oertain quality of oil. which, I think, is known us thtl Victoria brand. It 
is a yellow oil Illld is not refined to the extent of other blll'nin tr oils. I 
huve IlhVH'yS uuderstood rightly or wrongly, uud I hit\,() hud it on °t he ver;y 
hmlt. authority from a. formel' Commerce ~ u e , :Sir Charles Innes that 
the action of tlw Burmnh Oil COlllPIWY in stlll;ilhung tIw price foJ' \ l'lh;w oil, 
has had the effect of k.eeping down the price of thtJ higher qimlity oil. 
And I b<:Jieve, Sir, ,thut" for the past, 25 years, there btls boen 11 consider-
able difference in price between these' two oils. When the Government of 
India thought it necessary to impose un excise <luty all oil, the price of thl' 
yellow oil went up ugainst. the consumer, us did the price of the other 
oil. Hut it, WI\8 perfectly open to the Bunnuh Oil Compuny then, as it is 
t ~, who, I ~e e e, with the other indigenous compunies supply ut It 

speCIally low rate to t,hemselves, something Iilw 195,000 tons of this low 
quality oil to the very poor people of India, to Rtop that Rupply, I know 
my Honourable friend, j,he (jommer('e MC'mber, iR not in agrl'ement. wit.h 
me there, but, I say, Sir, it, iR a fact that, if these refining compnnie<; 
decide to stop tho supply of this yellow oil and refine it into white oil and 
petrol, the., eun do so, and in all prohnhilit.;v Rrun n htA'her priel' t.han the," 
lue at present ohtaining. That., Sir, to my mind is the danger of Ihi>: 
measure. Why the <tovernment of India think it, nccesRary to reCover thiA 
amount ,of money from this particular ('ompany that is IIndoubtedly pros-
pering, and why t e~  think it neMRsory to drag in thf'ir wake these smnller 
companies that nre struggling for exiRt,ence, i!'l not for me to ~ , But T 
do feel that, if they continue und press thf' incrense in the exci"f' ut~, 
through this Homle, there iF! a very grave danger to t,he poorest. people 
in Inqja to have pricesraiRed ngainst them. It i!'l mainly on thif.; ground. 
Sir, that I appeal to the Honourable the Finnnce Membpr t.o fOI'ego 10 
lakhs of rupeell and accept the amendment, of my Honourable friend, As T 
Mid hefore, the price at which oil ('an be fixed iF! in the hands of fI vcr." 
few. W(' hove heard t.hiR aftemoon of n prohability of n rate wllr IIno for 
the next few months. till thf' rAte war MmeR to an end, I have no dO\lht 
thn.t the price of oil will fall eonRiderahl,v helow the preRent. prices Hnd for 
n, short period {,here will hf' nn ndvantnge to the COnRtlmer, Bllt, thp lln-

1mpJ-,inc,!<!4 of the' position iF! thnt thf'Rf' bi!:! ~ m e!  ('orne togetJwl' 
ngllin anel up ~  the priceR, 

NoW, Sir, if in India. we had other pl'OllperouF! MmpunieA in addit:on 
10 the Burmsh Oil Company, I think we would be in II better position to 
dictate our own tenns. But unhappily t,hese other companies have, So to 
~ e , "ot IJtruolt 011. They are exploring ali the time. I give you the 
iDstanoo of t,he, Attock Oil Compa.ny in the Punjab, They have expended 
.~e FlumA of money in the endeBvour to produce oil in paying t ~t t,  

in th(: Punjab, Thcy nre Rti111iving in hope that the happy dny will eome 
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-along when they will strike oil rich. Last year, or Ii. littie ltlOre than u. 
year ago, 1 think, they were hopeful of success, and then the weJIs begaD 
to dry up again and that Company, if this extra tuxation goes through, 
will be placed in a parlous position and be unable to spend the money 
that they want to do on new development. 'I'he same applies to other 
companies, c m ~  in Burma and eompanies in Assum. The company 
in Assam, I believe, within the past few ~ , ha·s expended a million lind 
n half of money in drilling wells, and they have iucreo.lIed their output by 
something like six times the quantit.y that was fonnerly extracted. Now, 
Sir, t.he value to India of these indigenous companies to Illy mind is very 
great. Tl\ke the Att.ock Oil Company alone. They are placed in the posi-
tion of supplying oil to India, independent of Bunna aud independent of 
the rest of·the world. Look what an asset it is to the country. I give 
·one Jit.lIe iUlltnnc:e. Sir. A few years ago, two 01' t.hree ~ e  ngo, during 
11 rnilwll)' Fltrike, it was difficult for tht- railway (·ompanies tohring axle 
oil up into the the interior from the seaport owing to the "trike. Tho 
AHock Oil Compllny. being a company in the interior of India., WIlS able 
to distribute axle ,oil and saved the railway companies from very consider-
able loss. That is just one little instance of the vruUt' to t.he (''OUlltry of 
ilJltilltnining these indigenous small companies. I R.ppeal, Sir, most strongly 
to my Honourable friend, the Finance Memher, nnd my ~ u e friend 
tIle Commerce ){ember t,o give t·hil! ma.tter very serious consideration, and 
If t\1(,y ('1111 !, ~  do sn, to meet UR in this very modest demand of' 
giving them Rs. 25 Inkhs from the exC'ise duty and not reducing the import 
·(Juty. 

(Several Honourable Members then stood up to tuke part in the debate.) 

JIr, President: There ure several Members \\ishing to I'Ipeuk. We had 
I)('Utlr adjourn. The Houfle stands adjourned till tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the ~  on Friday, the 
~ t March, 1980. 
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